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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
V O L U M E  I O - O O L L E G E V I L L E ,  F E IS T U S T ’A . . ,  D E C E M B E R  1 8 ,  1 8 8 4 . W H O L E  N T J M B E R ,  4 0 6 .
A M pterions Disappearance.
“No, gentlemen, I am not supersti­
tious,” said the old doctor, setting 
down his punch-glass with considerable 
emphasis. “ I am a plain, practical 
man and I never had hut one event in 
my life which gave me the slightest 
touch of the supernatural. All my 
long professional career has been as 
readable as a piece of newspaper. I 
have traced everything to a cause and 
understood effects without any effort 
of imagination.
“ But once you had a thrill of real 
superstition, did you f Do tell us about 
i t ! After all the stories we have been 
. ‘giving ourselves away’ with, I should 
think you might end up the night with 
a startler!”
The speaker was a young fellow, full 
of fun and. his new diploma, which 
gave his entree to this pleasant coterie 
which met semi-occasionally to “com­
pare notes” aud quaff good punch.
“ Well, I have no objections,” look­
ing with indulgent eyes into the bright, 
earnest fUee before him, “but more 
than ever you must remember our mot­
to !” and he raised a bottle of cham­
pagne from the table on which was 
prominently displayed the word 
“Mumm.” '
. All settled comfortably into their 
chairs and prepared to listen. The 
“old doctor” was the “president of the 
association.” His years, his skill, his 
benevolence, his unspotted record, had 
won the love and respect of all who 
knew him. Professional envy was im 
possible toward him, for, having made 
an ample fortune, he had for the last 
ten years chiefly visited the poor, 
whose addition to his purse and de­
traction from the income of others was 
“ hardly worth mentioning.” As he 
sat with his feet resting on the fender 
of his open Are, his strong, good face 
ruddy with the blaze and with his ex­
cellent health and a moderate potation 
of the delicious beverage, he looked 
like a man whose virtue's had indeed 
been their own reward, in the rounding’ 
out of a true and beautiful life. He 
began in a musing tone :
“One night I was about to re t i re -  
doctors don’t have a chance often, yon 
know—when somebody knocked. There 
was not any bell, for I was then prac­
ticing in a far western town, just re­
deemed from savagery, as it were. A 
rough-looking man came, and pulling 
off his hat, shuffled from one foot to 
the other, and while I looked at him in 
a little surprise, he burst out, “Your’e 
a doctor, ain’t ye? Wal, I ’m in a peck 
o’trouble. I t ’s the lettle gal, She’s sick 
and eenmost dyin’ I ’m afraid. But I 
can’t stay by her, by George! I can’t 
no how 1 She’s all alone, and nobody 
known onY Fact is, hev to git up and 
git. We.hev been a wandering around 
like lost sheep till we struck that little 
cabin and we held on thar till now, but 
I hev got to g e t; yres I hev, right off. 
Carnt you go to her and help her some­
how ? I don’t know what’s the matter 
of her ; she’s been a pining and a pinin’ 
Oh, God ! what kin I do, what kin I 
do?” The poor fellow burst out cry­
ing and sobbed like a child.
“ ‘Of course I will go instantly,’ I 
said ; and had even then put on my 
overcoat. ‘Where is the cabin ?’” -
“He started up from the seat where 
he had half fallen and said, ‘I t ’s seven 
miles straight on beyond the last end o’ 
Farmerton. The road is as straight as 
a line. I t ’s a cabin with some rails 
idled high up against the side, with red 
flirtings. I t ’s about eight miles out 1’ ”
“ ‘I know,’ said I briefly, ‘I have" 
been by there several times, and have 
seen a pretty’ young girl at the win­
dow.’. ”
“ ‘That’s . her, that’s her,’ he said 
brightening up. ‘Yas, she’s her mother 
all over, bless her ! ‘Wont you dp your 
level, best for her doctor ?’ he appealed 
with gesture, face and tone; ‘I wouldn’t 
leave—but I must.
“When are you coming back ?” I 
questioned, while we waited for my 
horse to be brought around.
“Never, never! I can’t and she 
knows it.”
“He pulled an old fashioned leather 
wallet out of his pocket and showed me 
the whole contents. There ‘was $120 
He took one hundred and gave it  to me 
saying: ‘Thar, I want ye to take this. 
Ye see I only keep enough to get off 
with. If  she lives, I ’ll let her know 
where she can jine me ; I ’ll write y7ou 
where, and all about it—and if she 
don’t live” and his eyes streamed again 
with tears—‘give m37 lettle gal a decent 
burial and keep the rest for y7our tfou-
ble. Oh, I will see her grave at least 
before I die. Mebbe when I ’m an old 
man they will forget.’ ”
“My sympathies were fully aroused. 
‘My poor fellow why do yon not con­
fide in'me? I will guard your secret 
as my own ! Why do you fly from 
your sick daughter, never to come 
back ?I promise to follow your direc­
tions to the letter ; but I wish you 
would trust me, as man to man ! It is 
my duty to keep strictly to myself 
everj’ confidence reposed in me. Do not 
go- away with some terrible burden 
upon you. Let me help you if I Can 1’
“You carnt, you carnt; nobody kin ! 
But 37es 1 I ’ll tell the truth if I die for’t 
and then I ’ll go. I ’m a backwoodsman 
down in Miane. That is, I was. My 
little gal, she cum up in the woods one 
day to bring me a few little goodies 
from home. Me ’an another chap were 
off, some, from the gang, an’ while I 
went up to the cabin to put by things, 
this Dan Wallace, he upan’insulted my 
daughter the worst kind ! She cried 
out and I eum a running to where she 
stood, the tears a-rollin’ down her 
cheeks. I never said nothin’but pitch­
ed in, send I struck as I knew how to, 
too. He fell like a log and in a minute 
I saw why he did’nt rise. He was dead. 
I ’d killed him !’’
The awed tone had a sort of savage 
satisfaction in it, yet the great wide 
eyes and intelligent forhead indicated 
a nobler feeling. Someway I grasped 
his hand.
“So we run. We get awa3’somehow 
and have been a-gitten away ever since 
We never got anywhere that we didn’t 
have to leave in a little while. I ’d 
saved up quite a sum a loggin’—this is 
the end on’t,’ and he pointed . to the 
mone37 he had laid before me, ‘and now 
I ’ve news that they are on my track 
again. This time, doctor, she can’t go. 
I don’t know where I ’m goin’ or any7- 
thing about it. She understands. .W e 
have parted !’ and a great sob again 
shook his brawny brest, ‘and is she dies 
—she says she’s a-goin’ to—there’s 
nothin in the cabin—I built it and own 
it—let it go—I shall never come back 
to it—here’s a paper with m3' real name 
—you’ll know what to do,'you’re eddi- 
cated. God bless you. ; I trust you. I 
must git ! Good-by !’ and opening the 
door he was off like a shot.
“I, too, was off like a Shot. M37 mare 
Nance just flew. The moon was as 
bright as day, and when we got on the 
straight road I fell into a strange train 
of thought. The situation was weird. 
Here I was, going to attend on a young 
girl all alone in the house, whose father 
a murderer, was flying for his life— 
whose names were unknown to me, for 
I had instantly locked the paper he 
gave me in my writing desk, and it was 
nearly midnight ! I cannot-tell y7ou 
what it was, whether a premonition or 
a natural excitement over the sudden 
interview, but, gentlemen I felt queerly 
and I confess it.
The doctor paused and sipped his 
wine.
“ I drove up to the little cabin,” he 
soon resumed, “and went in. A low 
fire gave a soft warm glow to the room. 
The bed was a low cot, and on it repos­
ed the form of the young girl. I was 
amazed at her beauty7. Her face was 
spiritual in the extreme. She was 
somewhat emaciated, but only sufficient­
ly-so to give her an almost unearthly 
loveliness. I t  was as if the spirit, in­
stead of blood throbbed through ever37 
vein. She slightly turned her head as 
I entered, and said in a low voice, 
“Doctor?” I  answered, “ Yes, dear 
child. I  came as quickly as I could. 
Your father—‘Yes, lie told you all. I 
heard him. I went with him. I shall 
never see him on earth again.’
“I thought the speech singular, but 
fanqied she might be slightly wander­
ing. Her pulse had hardly a percepti­
ble beat, As I took her hand, it seem­
ed almo’st to melt out of mine. I said 
to myself, ‘I should almost think her a 
materialized spirit if there could be 
such a thing. She is the least human 
of any being I ever touched.’ I pro­
posed a simple remedy which I knew to 
be almost useless, for I said she cannot 
live more than an hour, and soothing 
her with some comforting words she 
smiled and closed her eyes.
“Death had set his mark upon her 
features—but oh, the immortal beauty 
of expressipn which accompanied his 
unmistakeable sign! The very7 tones of 
her voice were like music—faint, ether­
eal and soft as a summer breeze. She 
opened her eyes at intervals, and the 
great blue orbs, full of glory I had 
never before seen in any eye, seemed to
pulsate with a light gaiued from some- 
celestial fire.
“ ‘Poor father was not to blame,’ she 
murmured softly. ‘Mother and I have 
long ago won his pardon.’
“Your mother! in she living?’
' ‘‘‘Oh, yes, in heaven,’ she answered 
gently. ‘We asked the Lord to pardon 
him long ago, and when he joins me to­
night he will be crowned with it, be­
cause he has so repented and suffered.’
“ ‘Join you to night!” I said with a 
sort of tremor passing over me; ‘my 
dear child, what can you mean ?’
“He is. going with me, dear father 
Yes, when we go we shall go together ! 
His going will be quick, mine slow, but 
together, dear father, I—I,—’
She ceased, and putting out her arms 
as if to embraee him she so loved, she 
sank back. I knew that she would 
never speak again. The omnious sound 
so well known to us, faintly made itself 
heard . I knelt by her side, find, bow­
ing m37 head in prayer, prayed with 
great earnestness for her passing soul— 
for the ‘father’ somewhere out in the 
night, speeding away from her. loved 
form forever. I held her hand in mine 
and as I raised m3' head I felt it seem, 
to melt out of my grasp. I looked 
hastily at her face, and saw something 
like a faint mist instead of the human 
lineaments.- I sprang, to my feet and 
gazed in fascinated horror on the pil­
low, and there, before my eyes, the last 
trace of the golden hair, the lovely 
eyes, the exquisite head, faded from 
my vision ! I caught the coverlid and 
dragged it away from the cot—the form 
was gone ! She had melted into air.
“I could not believe my own senses. 
Like a schoolboy I pinched myself to 
see if I were awake. When I came to 
the full conclusion. that she was reall3’ 
and actually gone, I sank into a chair, 
faint and horror stricken, the drops of 
sweat standing out all over my bod37. 
Where had she gone ? I t was simply 
appalling. But soon the consequences 
of this mysterious disappearence, as it 
must affect myself, came up foremost 
in my practical mind. If  called upon 
to show the body, what could I say! If 
her father should come back and de­
mand to see his daughter, what excuse 
could I give, what answer could I make. 
Would an37 one believe the truth? Could 
I sa37 the girl died and in dying was 
translated aud disappeared from the 
earth ? My situation was literally hor­
rible. All of a sudden I remembered 
what the man had said : ‘If  she dies 
there’s nothing in the cabin. I built it 
and own it. Let it go. I never shall 
come back to it.’ Instantly m37 resolu­
tion was taken. I went outside and 
glanced across the prairie. For two 
miles in any direction there was not 
another habitation. Down the long 
road was absolute silence. I looked at 
m3' watch. I t was 1.15. The girl had 
died at one 1 o'clock, precisely.
“I again went inside. I  examined ■ 
every nook and corner. I climbed the 
rude steps into the loft ; opened an old 
trunk, which contained the simple 
wardrobe of thé young girl; I looked 
into the little closet, with its poor ar­
ray of utensils ; I satisfied myself that 
the value of every7 article in the place 
would not amount to $20, and then, 
actually folding up the bedding, piece 
by piece, untill I left the cabin bare, I 
piled them in tne centre of the room 
covering them with a heap of shavings 
and kindlings, and taking a broom I 
swept all the fire there was in the fire­
place out on to the'pile, shut and lock­
ed the door, and rode awa37. By the 
time I had driven a mile down the road 
I looked back and saw the glare of the 
burning cabin red’against the sky. The 
light snow all over the prairie would 
prevent any possible damage. My 
heart'gave a bound. I shook myself, 
anil returned from the Unknown into- 
the Known ! I was a seriously practi­
cal ph37sician again.
“I slept soundly after I once got into 
my bed. The only daily paper pub­
lished in the place lay on my breakfast 
table when I went down stairs in the 
morning. Gn the fourth page an ‘Ex­
tra’ caught my eye, and I read the - fol­
lowing :
Struck my the Midnight Express. In­
stantly Killed^—The body of an Un­
known Man Found Lying on the
Track.
The driver of the Owl express, which 
passed Farmerton at 1 o’clock, sudden­
ly slowed up and stopped, last night,to 
find that an unknown man had been 
struck and thrown twenty feet. The 
body is at the station-house waiting for 
identification.
“WI137 did I leave my breakfast and 
walk rapidly to the station house? 
What was.this unknown man to me?
Such accidents were always happening! 
But the words ‘1 o’clock struck my 
imagination with a strange thrill. Her 
words, ‘Father will go with me,’'  rang 
in my ears. Before I went into the 
room I was convinced in my own mind 
of what I should see. I lifted the sheet 
from the face with a feeling O f unspeak­
able awe,. Yes. It was the backwoods­
man from Maine. His features were 
placid, a singular smile seeming to 
light it up with a look of infinite satis­
faction.
. “ I instantly recognized my responsi- 
bility. Had I not $100 of this man’s 
money ? I could not ‘bury his leetle 
gal,’ but I could bur3’ him. Turning, 
away I said, ‘Gentlemen, this man is 
one whom I have occasionally employ­
ed. I know his history. He has no re­
latives. He has done me considerable 
service, and I will therefore take charge 
of his remains.’ ‘What was his name?’ 
asked some one. ‘John Weaver’ I said 
giving the first name that flashed 
through my- head. ‘Some chaps have 
been here this morning looking at him 
remarked a corner lounger who seemed 
to be in the midst of every excitement 
going. ‘They came on the early train 
this morning. They-, looked him over 
putty sharp and otic sftid, ‘That’s him, 
yes, that’s him,’ and then the other One 
said, ‘Well, he’s got away for good this 
timé,’ and they kinder laughed and 
,went Off. .They went east by the next 
accommodation.’ ‘Very well,’ I said, 
‘It is evidentthey had nothing to do 
with him, s o l  will assume all expen­
ses.” -
“I was well known, and nobody 
thought of disputing me. So the next 
day7 I  saw that the man was properly 
burled., and I think I never heard a 
more fervent or more tender prayer 
than was offered by oUr young clergy­
man at the funeral. Meantime I sim­
ply had not looked at the paper- he had 
given me. Someway I did not like to- 
do so. I t  seemed like prying into his 
affairs, affairs closed over and sealed by 
death. But after he liad beed buried 
and night had given me an hour to my­
self, I concluded to open the paper and 
find out who these people were who had 
made so mysteriously a chapter in my 
life. Unlocking the writing desk, I 
unfolded the paper and gazed at it un­
til it dropped from my'hand and flut­
tered into the fire. As it burnt and 
curled in the blaze the words stood out 
black and distinct against the light.
“ My name is John Weaver.” •
“Gentlemen, in the cemetery of the 
now large town of Farmerton, you can 
any day find a stone which I caused to 
be set up. On it appears these lines :
“ ‘In memory of John Weaver and 
his daughter. Died at 1 o’clock, a. m., 
January 14, 18—.’ ”
Arid Arizona.
SOMETHING ABOUT THE SPARSELY SETTLED 
TERRITORY.
In a letter from Gfiino Valley, Ari­
zona, to the Chicago Time§y, the writer 
say7s : I am afraid I was somewhat 
hasty7 in my last Jetter in saying that 
Arizona is not progressing as well as 
coiild be desired. I think more gold 
and copper are being taken out this 
year than ever before and less silver, 
the latter 011 account of a strike of the 
miners. There is less talk about gold 
and gold hunting, as the men who own 
paying claims do not care to say much 
about them, and are not at all anxious 
to sell out. They go plodding along, 
and whenever they visit the town bring 
considerable amounts of shining gold 
with them. Mining is not dead in this 
country by a good deal, and there are 
more houses being built in Prescott 
this season than ever before in one 
year. The cattle business, too, is re‘- 
ceiving a good deal of attention, and 
many fortunes have been made in it, 
though not as large and satisfactory7 
ones hs will be made in the next few 
years. If  you say Cattle to an Eastern 
man nowadays he immeadiately runs 
bis hand in his pocket to bring out 
money if he has any money to invest. 
There is no lagging back in this mat­
ter at least, and now that the Indian 
troubles are settled in this Territory 
vast herds are being raised in every 
county.
People sleep out of doors here with 
perfect impunity—some from choice— 
others to overcome the effects of bad 
whiskey. I have seen several lying 
under bushes while the sun was shin­
ing brightly, and upon inquiry found 
they were “night herders,” or men em­
ployed by the freighters to look after 
the mules to prevent their straying off.
The wagons they use for freighting in 
this country are immense, and fre­
quently there are ten span of mules in 
front of them. Two or three wagons 
are drawn along at once, one behind 
the other, after the manner of a rail­
road train. The wagons behind the 
first one are called “back-action” wag­
ons, and are complete, each one having 
a barrel of water on either side. Loads 
of copper from the mines are thus 
hauled to the' railroad stations, • the 
trains taking back merchandise from 
the States. I t  seems to me that one ot 
these wagons boxes will hold as much 
as a small house. Of course, freight­
ing in this way is slow, but it is very- 
sure, and the miners are bound to get 
their goods in time, but frequently a 
good deal of patience is required. 
Everything costs a good price in a 
mining region necessarily, and fruit 
brings a sum of money that Eastern 
farmers could scarcely realize. In the 
sheltered nooks many of -the old set­
tlers are turning their attention to 
fruit raising, in which they are remark­
ably. successful, and raise apples, 
peaches, grapes, and melons in consid­
erable quantities.
The Ava-Supi Indians come in once 
in a while from their secluded homes 
in a valley near the little Colorado 
river, which is almost inaccessible. 
The trail leads down the sides of a 
mountain which is very steep and 
rocky. In this valley the aboriginies 
have a nice home, where they raise 
good crops and remain unmolested, our 
troops never having found it necessary 
to beat up their habitations or war 
upon them in any7 way7. These habi­
tations are mostly in a deep canyon of 
Cataract creek, which rises in the Bill 
Williams mountain. These Indians 
are very peaceful; elect their own chigf, 
and seem to progress well enough. 
There is a considerable strip of good 
farming land along the creek on which 
they live, which is cultivated most suc­
cessfully7* by the Supies. Tliey’ some­
times leave their secluded retreat for 
the purpose of bringing in dried 
peaches and dressed bear skins, which 
they barter for cotton goods and other 
stuffs. Especially7 do they7 drive good 
bargains with the Moqui .Indians, 
whose pueblo is above them in Arizona. 
Anyone who supposes for a moment 
that a red man does not know how to 
make a good trade is mistaken. From 
early yrouth they are trained to make 
the most of their worldly goods and 
look out for their own interests. A 
buckskin in their hands lias a value 
which a white man never dreamed- of, 
and it certainly is astonishing to see 
how soon they learn - the value of 
»-money.
Tucson, which a few years ago was a 
poor Mexican village, has become a re­
spectable-looking city of some 16,000 
inhabitants. The world moves and 
this Territory moves with it, and not­
withstanding the heat in many portions 
of it, and other drawbacks, will soon 
make itself felt in the great body poli­
tic. Our surplus population in the 
older States must find homes, many of 
which will be in this arid zone. Metals 
are as essential to the happiness of the 
human family as anything else, and 
here, where there is such arr abundance 
and so great a variety7, we may look 
for branches of industry which will 
give employment to a great many men. 
Prospectors are out in the mountains 
all the tim e‘searching for mines, and a 
hardy class of men they are, too. They 
take their . pack mules and riding 
horses, and, having laid in a ffew weeks’ 
supply of provisions, roam about from 
place to place as careless and happy as 
any7 men in the world. They make 
their camp wherever night overtakes 
them, and, after picketing out their 
animals, lie down on their blankets, 
with the broad blue dome as their only 
roof overhead. They sleep well and 
have excellent appetites, and with their 
rifles often add a haunch of Venison or 
wild turkey to their cooking depart­
ment.
A Story of the Street.
Poking around in a dark alley above 
which the great black Buildings totter» 
ed high, a patrolman found a boy 
asleep in a barrel. The night was wet 
and chilly, and the child, who was not 
more than seven, and whose grimy and 
bony little limbs could plainly be seen 
through the rents in his clothing, had 
wrapped an old sack of some kind 
about his shoulders. At the further 
end of the alley were brilliant lights, 
which, reflecting on the stream of water 
trickling over the granite block in the
centre of the narrow thoroughfare, gave 
it the appearance of a silver rivulet.
The officer’s lantern w7as thrown full 
on the lad and brought his wretched­
ness into strong relief. ! Once the man 
stepped aside as if to leave the boy, 
but turning again, his rough face full 
of kindly sympathy7, he bent over the 
little form and spoke to the sleeper 
kindly.
“ God help the children,” said the 
officer under his breath, his thoughts 
wandering off to his own little ones. 
M6 orae, Johnny, this- is no place for 
you. Come with me and sleep.”
The boy7 made no move and the offi­
cer hit the barrel with his club, the 
blow echoing, up and down the alley 
with a resounding crash. The child 
was on his feet in an instant with a 
brick in each of his bony hands.
“YdV ain’t got no war’nt, Mister Cop, 
and you know it. Don’t  yer put yer
fluke on me, or I ’ll smash----- out of
you.”
“ Go to bed, Johnny7, go to bed,” ob­
served the officer as he resumed his 
measured tread, whistling a little as he 
went, and then, when out of hearing 
anil looking back in the grim recess 
where a dark little figure coiild still be 
seen “God help the child all the same.” 
— Chieaog Herald.
A M atrimonial Scheme.
At a recent wedding reception in 
South Carolina a young lawyer begged 
leave to offer a new scheme of matri­
mony, which he believed would bo ben­
eficial. He proposed “ that one man in 
the company should be selected presi­
dent ; that this president should be 
duly sworn to keep entirely secret all 
communications that should be for­
warded to him in his official depart­
ment that night, ana that each un­
married gentleman or lady should write 
his or her name on a piece-of paper 
and under it the name of the person 
they wished to ' marry, then hand it to 
the president for inspection, and if any 
gentleman and lady had reciprocally 
chosen each other the president wa» 
to inform each of the result and those 
who had been reciprocal in their choice 
kept entire secret.” After the appoint­
ment of the president communications 
were. accordingly handed up to the 
chair, and it was found that twelve 
young ladies and gentlemen had made 
reciprocal choices, but whom they had 
chosen remained a- secret to all' but 
themselves and the president.
I whs passing through the same 
place a few dayg ago, and was informed 
that eleven of the twelve matches had 
been solemnized, and that the young 
gentlemen of eight couples of the  ̂eleven 
had declared that their diffidenbe was 
so great that they certainly should not 
have addressed their respective wives 
if the above scheme had not been in­
troduced.— Charleston New'arid : Cour­
ier,
Don’t F ret.
So much of our lives is spent at 
home that everybody is interested in 
, making and keeping home happy. 
Among thé indispensible elements of 
this happiness will be found not only 
good temper, and method, and industry, 
but a disposition to temperate enjoy­
ment. Some persons insure their own 
misery7 and the misery of others by .the 
inordinate prominence they give to 1 
trivial worries—the fly in the ointment, j 
the flaw in thé sheet of glass—magni­
fying them nntil they assume a bulk 
which seems to shut out everthing else 
from their gaze. So irritable and ap­
prehensive is their temperament, and 
so great is their want of self-control, 
that the smallest crosses affect them 
profoundly ; their sensitive «kin feels a 
pin-prick as keenly as i f  were a spear 
thrust. - Persons thus constituted in­
flict upon* themselves an almost incal­
culable amount of misery, misery not 
the less because it  is not justified by 
any actual condition of things, but 
originates in supersensitiveness and 
timidity, or in vanity or overweening 
self-eonsoiousness. I have known a 
man worried all day by a crease in his 
coat, and a woman by the discovery 
that her cook had followers. Heaven 
help the poor wretches who thus clothe 
thèmselves in hair shirts of their own 
making, and persist in traveling about 
with the peas in their shoes unboiled ! 
Why not treat these petty vexations 
with cool indifference, so that they 
may cease to have power to  annoy yon? 
Why devote yourselves to  lamentations 
doleful as those of Jeremiah, and mi­
croscopic annoymnees svhich it is easy
to keep under foot? Put your heel 
upon them and have done with them 
but do not lift your heel until they no 
longer have power to wound you. Is 
it a blue-bottle that buzzes in your 
car? Brush it off my friend, and don’t 
fret yourself into a belief that you are 
haunted by some winged monster.
A Domestic Episode.
“Mamma,” cried little Freddy as 
his mother entered the house, “Mrs. 
Smith has been here. She waited a 
long time.
“Did she ? and did you entertain her 
Freddy ?”*-•
“I guess so, mamma ; ’t any rate she 
laughed lots.”
“ Yes? What did you say to her?” 
“Lots o’ things. She asked me how 
old I  was, and when I told her I was 
five"just the same number of years you 
were older than papa she thought it 
was real funn/, you oughter heard her 
laugh.”
“Yes, I dare say,” remarked Fred­
dy’s mother, “ I t must have been very 
funny” •>
“And when I told her about the 
time you scolded papa because he 
stayed out so late, she seemed inter­
ested, and asked me lots of questions 
about you and papa,”
“And of course you told her all you 
knew ?!’ f  • <t! - 4
“Oh yes—that is, I told her all I  
could remember. How it did made her 
laugh when I  told.her how you. cried 
and said you wouldn’t live with him 
another day, that time he went to the 
theatre with Miss Flasliington.”
“Ah! you told her that, too? You 
had a nice time together, didn’t you?” 
“Bully time! I like Mrs. Smith ever 
so much, she’s such a jolly woman.” 
“Oh yes, Very jolly. I t ’s time for 
you to go to bed, now, Freddy. Good 
night, dear.” (With a kiss). [Exit 
FreddyJ.
“The prying creature!” soliloquizes 
Freddy’s mother. “I always did hate 
her, and now she’ll go and tell every 
body in town.! That little nuisanpe? f t  
was as much as I  could do to keep my 
hands off of him. I ’ll take good carp 
that he and Mrs. Smith don’t  have any 
mors conferences. The mean thing tp 
pump a child in that fashion !”
Sunbeam s,
An Indian orator is a red he speak? 
er.
I t ’s a nil wind that blows nobody 
good.
The man who is right on time never 
gets left.
“Mamma, why is papa bald ?” “ i  am 
his fourth wife darling,”^  ,
Of what kind of font do the rapid! 
above Niagra Falls remind us ? Wild 
currents.
“Nervous girl” wants to know how 
to cure a tickling sensation about the 
face. Get him to shave off his mous­
tache !
“f'ive thousand molecules can sit 
comfortably on the point of a pin.” 
Herein the molecule differs materially 
from man.
A subscriber advertises for a plain 
girl to cook. He probably was afraid 
he would be hanged if he cooked a pret­
ty girl?
A man who saw an apparation of his 
deceased wife,, said he was not scared, 
but sort of surprised, because he didn’t 
ex-spectre,
“ What do you want?” asfced Pat. 
“Nothing,” was the reply... “Then 
you’ll find it in the jug where ib e Jyjlh8" 
key was,” ; ,, - e.
“No,” said the steambopt captain, 
“nobody was ever lost on this boat. 
The last explosion we had every blam­
ed soul was washed ashore the next 
tide.”
Society in Philadelphia is all torn up 
by the question whether a lady should 
recognize a gentleman while he is hav­
ing his shoes blackened on a street 
corner.
“Dp you understand how to take 
care of children ?” asked Mrs. Critten­
den. “Yes indeed I  does, mum. I 
tuk car ob a little young chile for more 
dan twenty yeahs.”
A muff is defined as “a thing which 
holds a girl’s hand and don’t squeeze 
it.” Correct. But any fellow is “a 
muff’ who will keep hold of a girl’s 
hand without squeezing it.
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We fail to observe, in the list of 
probable Cabinet officials, the name of 
a single prominent citizen of this town. 
Strange, too, come to think of it.
T he Christmas season and the death 
of old ’84 are rapidly approaching. 
Father Time moves on surely and stead­
ily. He never tires, never sleeps, eats 
no hash, and pays no board. Yet how 
we all cringe at his feet, asking favors.
W ith Sammy Nyce in the Prothono- 
tarj’’s office, the Court House clock 
may be expected to strike promptly and 
correctly in the future. . There will be 
no room to let in that building for 
some time to come.
The story used to be that invoices 
of dynamite were sent from this coun­
try to England. But the tune has 
changed. Forty tons of this disturber 
of thrones and public buildings, from 
Glasgow, have been seized by the cus­
tom authorities of Canada for under 
value of invoices. So jogs the world 
along.
T h e  politicians at Washington are 
all busy makiug Cabinets, but the enter­
prise, so" far, does not seem to have 
been attended with much success. There 
is probably as much information there 
on this matter as there is at Albany,out 
side of President-elect Cleveland’s own 
mind, which is probably, as yet, very 
much undecided. No President in 
more than fifty years has ever been able 
to carry out his original intention in 
making up a cabinet. Even Gen. Jack- 
son, with all his force of character and 
his resisting power, had to give up his 
own choice of persons when he came 
to confront the party leaders with op­
posing views. This example has been 
followed through the successive terms 
of Yan Buren, Harrison, Polk, Taylor, 
Pierce, Buchanan, Lincoln, Grant, 
Hayes, Garfield, and Arthur. Mr. 
Cleveland will be more embarrassed 
than roost of his predecessors in mak­
ing up a Cabinet, from the want of 
personal acquaintance with the promi­
nent men of his own party. He will 
necessarily have to rely on the advice 
of others, and that advice, however 
disinterestedly given, may come in con- 
cact with the wishes and interests of 
rivals.
T he New Orleans Exhibition opened 
Tuesday, with ceremonies at the Main 
Building, on the lower Missippi, and 
in Washington. Mr. Richardson made 
a speech declaring the readiness of the 
exhibition to be opened, while Presi­
dent Arthur, in the Executive Mansion, 
replied declaring the same opened with 
becoming solemnity and ended by 
touching the electrical button which 
put the machinery in motion. Are 
you going to New Orleans ?
Charges of rather a serious nature 
have been recently, urged against the 
management of the Norristown Hospi­
tal for the Insane. So fas as we are 
able to observe there seems to. be a 
good deal more smoke than fire in the 
charges made. There has no doubt 
been some mismanagement, but such 
might have been the situation under 
the direction of a man possessed of 
much more executive ability than Ex- 
Governor Hart ran ft. We cannot see 
that there has been any intentional 
dishonesty.
I n the South and Southwest the once 
large and profitable business from ice 
shipped from New England is now en­
tirely superseded by the artificial pro­
duct there mnufactured. The natural 
ice from the North is not only driven 
from the South, but also from the West 
Indies, and the East India trade in na­
tural ice is rapidly diminishing. On 
account of the comparative ease with 
which the artificial ice is manufactured, 
and its superiority, this industry has 
spread so rapidly th’at now nearly 
every Southern city of 8,000 to 10,000 
inhabitants has one or more “ice fac­
tories.” A manufacturer of the ice 
machines had orders ahead a few 
months ago for nearly 100 machines.
The fire losses of the United States 
and Canada for November are esti­
mated at $1,900,000. This is largely 
in excess of the average November fire 
waste since the Boston fire of 1872. 
Thus far this year the eleven mouths’ 
fire loss is computed to be $101,000,000. 
and with December yet to be beard 
from, the waste by fire in 1884 is some 
$10,000,000 in excess of previous aver­
age record. There were 172 November 
fires each of whose reported loss was 
$10,000,000 or over. The fires of $100,- 
000 and more numbered sixteen, and 
foot up $2,900, 000, nearly 40 per cent, 
of the entire November losses. The 
aggregate loss by fire in the two coun­
tries this year will probably be at least 
$110,000,000.
The forthcoming report of the State’s 
fiscal officers shows that there is almost 
$1,000,000 in the Treasury. The re­
ceipts of the year ending November 30 
were $6,226,959.38 and the expenditures 
$7, 643, 913.30, but the latter includes 
the payment of $684,000 of the princi­
pal of the State debt and the purchase 
of $1,700,000 United States bonds, on 
which the State draws interest, so that 
the attempt to show that it has fallen 
behind is based on ignorance or wilful 
ignoring of the facts. Deducting the 
$1,700,000 paid for government bonds 
and the $684,000 paid to redeem ma­
turing debt from the $7,643,913.30 ex­
penditures, the ordinary current charges 
are seen to be only about $5,360,000. 
The State’s financial condition is, there­
fore, really very good, notwithstanding 
the waste of $554,100 for the extra 
session. The State is really $867,000 
ahead as it is and.would be $1,400,000 
ahead if there had been no extra ses­
sion.
OUR W A SH IN G TO N  L E T T E R .
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., Dec. 15 1884
The last session of Congress adjourn­
ed leaving any number of appropria­
tions for any number of public build­
ings to be erected here, there and every­
where. The general craze not only 
among Congressmen but among their 
constituents is for public buildings, 
and the more expensive the better. On 
the calender now at this session are 
bills for expending seventy millions for 
Government structures, the most of 
which there is not now, and will not 
be for many years, any earthly use for, 
but by the paternalistic tendencies of 
the Government, they must be expected 
whether they are needed or not. A 
town out in Texas wants a two hun­
dred fifty thousand dollar building for 
its post office, although the office fails 
by a considerable amount to be self- 
sustaining, and what is true of the 
Texas town is true of almost every 
place that is now clamoring for a pub­
lic building.
Here is Southern Dakota, where 
forty-seven counties cast more votes 
than Delaware and Rhode Island com­
bined, asking Congress to be abmitted 
to the sisterhood of States, but upon 
the plea that the application is made in 
the interest of politicians who want to 
get into Congress, the Democratic ma­
jority of the House refuses the petition 
of these three hundred thousand people 
for the organized State government 
that they have been entitled to for at 
least two years. There were no ob­
jections like these coming from these 
Democratic saints when Texas was ad­
mitted with barely population enough 
to entitle her to a Congressman, nor 
have they ever objected when they 
were sure that the new State would 
send a Democrat to Washington. If 
the Democratic majority in Congress 
really means to keep Dakota out during 
the present session, it will be apparant 
to all that the motive is one purely 
partisan and will result in the same 
disaster to the party that overtook it 
in 1876, when the majority of the House 
ousted twenty-two Republican contes­
tants from the seats to which they had 
shown themselves entitled.
The cranks who always herald the 
approach of Inauguration day, have 
begun to put in an appearance already. 
A female member of that numerous 
family presented herself at the White 
House last Monday and demanded to 
see the President for whose special 
benefit she had invented a machine that 
would lay out a troublesome ghost 
colder than a wedge. She desired the 
President to communicate to Congress 
the importance of her invention, and to 
ask that body for an appropriation to 
enable her to prosecute her invention 
to perfection. She had also a psycho­
logical wheel with which by turning it 
from you information is transmitted to 
people to the remotest corner of the 
earth, and by turning toward you the 
answers from the people addressed are 
received when desired. The attendants 
at the Executive mansion have become 
so familiar with faces of visitors that 
they seem to know a crank when they 
see one, and so after much difficulty 
and an infinite amount of of persuasion 
the woman was led out of doors and 
kept out.
During periods of political excite­
ment these cranks make Washington a 
sort of Mecca for carrying out their 
hallucinations, and as we too well re­
member, assassination in two cases has 
been the successful result of their mis­
sion. At this moment I suppose that 
there are not less than a hundred men 
and women in Washington whose prop­
er place is at the insane asylum for 
treatment for mental disturbance. They 
may be ever so sane and rational upon 
some subjects, but upon that pertaining 
to the offices and their distribution 
they are mad without the virtue of 
having method in their madness.
Spot.
mand to John Tatterwall, the fireman, 
to jump and save himself. Tatterwall 
gave a mighty bonnd, but just as he 
did so the engine struck the slide and 
turned completely over on its side,, one 
end of it striking him on the stomach 
and knocking him senseless. Costello, 
who had his hand on the brake, was 
thrown out upon his head and had his 
neck broken. As he struck the ground 
the boiler burst and torrents of scald­
ing water were thrown upon the al­
ready dying man, burning the flesh 
from his hands and face and adding in­
describable agony to his dying moments.
Costello was about forty years of 
age, married, and has a wife and family 
stopping on Fortv-fonrth street. He 
was one of the oldest and most reliable 
engineers in the city, the manner of 
■his death showing his devotion to duty. 
Tatterwall has been removed to a hos­
pital. He is badly injured internally 
and will probably die. • Trains have 
been delayed on the road all day on 
account of the wreck, passengers being 
transferred at Wildwood. The engine 
is smashed to pieces and five ears are 
badly damaged. Gibsonia, the scene 
of the accident, is a little station four­
teen miles from this city.
“ Jump, or You’ll be Killed.
AN ENGINEER WHO TRIED TO SAVE HIS
FIREMAN AND GAVE UP HI8 OWN LIFE.
P ittsb u rg , December 15.
.“Jump, John, for God’s sake, jump, 
or you’ll be killed. I ’ll stay on and 
save the train,” shouted Engineer Dan 
Costello, of train No. 43, 01» the Pitts­
burg and Western Railroad, as his 
train dashed around the curve at Gib­
sonia Station, shortly after 5 o’clock 
this morning.
The engineer saw an immense land­
slide across the track ahead of him, so 
near that it would have been an im­
possibility to stop the train before 
reaching it. That he comprehended 
this at a glance was shown by his 00m-
Interesting Paragraphs.
The total number of hogs slaughtered 
annually in the United States is esti­
mated at 30,000,000, the average dress­
ed weight being 175 pounds each.
The bed on which the Chinese lie, 
their tables, pipes, chop-sticks, and 
part of their food, the sails of their 
junks, the props and stays of their 
houses, their lances, the sticks used in 
administering the bastinadoes to them, 
the ferule of their pedagogues, the 
baton of-their conductors, etc., are all 
derived from the valuable bamboo. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that the 
Chinese are often bamboozled.
A person in Cumming, Georgia, 
found a pin in the centre of a roasted 
“potato the other day, which had evi­
dently been there from the formation 
of the tuber, as it was quite rusty. 
Will some naturalist volunteer an ex­
planation of its presence ?
The Rev. I. C. Wilder is the oldest 
college student in the United States 
and probably heads the educational roll 
of honor the world over. He entered 
University of Vermont with the class 
of ’32, but was unable to complete the 
course. Now, though in his eighty- 
third year, he is jogging along with the 
class of ’85 and hopes to take his de­
gree next June.
In 1838 were begun the first trust­
worthy records of the average length 
of life of the English-speaking race, 
and, comparing that data with the 
present, it is shown that there has 
been an addition of 8 per cent to the 
female life and 5 per cent to the male. 
This increase has been attained princi­
pally by fewer deaths, which means 
fewer maladies and better health.
A young American surgeon has 
lately received high honors in Belgium. 
This is Francis W. Strain, a graduate 
of the Jefferson Medical College of 
Philadelphia, and surgeon of the Red 
Star steamer Nordland. He lately re­
moved from the face of a lady con­
nected with the court of Brussels a 
tumor which had defied the skill of the 
royal physicians. In recognition of his 
skill the young surgeon has been 
elected an honorary member of the 
Royal Society of Surgeons in Belgium, 
and been presented with the royal gold 
medal, appealed to a fac simile of King 
Leopold’s crown.
There is a small rivulet near Dormi- 
ney’s mill, in Irwin county, Georgia, 
that is a puzzle. The stream is gov­
erned by the moon during dry weather. 
At the last quarter, new moon, and 
first quarter it is perfectly dry, but as 
the moon increases it begins to run, 
And at full moon it is running boldly, 
and then gradually declines with the 
decrease untils it runs dry.
The profits to Moody and Sankey 
on the sale of their revival hj'mn books 
are said to have reached half a million 
dollars. No other publication in the 
field have approached these in popular­
ity. The proceeds are divided equally 
between the the evangelists. Moody 
has endowed a school with a part of 
his share, and it is now reported that 
Sankey is about to do something hand­
somely philanthropic.
The oldest person in the State of 
Wisconsin, John Jondro, aged 121 
years, died on Saturday morning, Nov. 
29, 1884, at Arkansaw. Mr. Jondro 
was born in the perish of Phillip, near 
Montreal, in 1763. He was in the em­
ploy of the Northwestern Fur Com­
pany forty years, and during the last 
forty years he has lived in this neigh­
borhood. In his younger years he 
served some time in the Federal army, 
and often related interesting tales of 
army life. His age is taken from the 
statement of the parish prelate of Phil­
lip.
length of 840 feet, with a rise of nearly 
forty-three feet to the hundred. I t  is 
built on arches, the longest span being 
232 feet, each. The cables for hauling 
the cars are entirely of steel, and the 
largest ever made in this country. The 
engines furnishing the motive power 
are of 700 indicated horse power.
Iu certain counties in Eastern Ken­
tucky scores of girls are said to marry 
at the age of 12.and 13 years, and by 
the time they should first be thinking 
of sweethearts, are often mothers of 
large families. A recent traveler who 
went through much of the country on 
foot, says that men too, as soon as they 
can raise cash enough to put up a cabin 
and buy stuff enough to make living in 
it possible, are ready to assume the 
duties, and trials and cares of married 
life and many of them find wives before 
their beard begins to sprout or before 
they, know where the money is to come 
from to buy food for the wedding 
feast.
J lt tU . ’
An Independent Newspaper of Dem­
ocratic Principles; but not Controlled by 
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators; 
Devoted toCollecting'and Publishing all 
the News of the Day in the most Inter­
esting Shape and with the greatest pos­
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar­
tiality; and to the Promotion of Demo­
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of 
Government, Society and Industry.
Rates, b y  M ail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year - - - - - - - $6 00
DAILY, per Month - ..................  50
SUNDAY, per Year.....................  1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - - - 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year . . . . . .  1 00
Address, THIS SUN, New Y o rk  City,
Tffmted
WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the grandest and fastest selling book ever published,
OIRt FAMOUS WOMEN
Thi» is «a entirely new and original work just published, and 
IS the joint production qf 2 0  of our greatest living authors, 
including Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Rose Terry Cooks, Harriet 
Prescott Spofford, Marion Harland, Mary A. Livermore 
Hornet Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Moultons Mary 
Clemmer, Lucy Larcom, and 11 other well known authors. 
These twenty  distinguished writers here give for the first 
rime, the complete history of the Lives and Deeds of SO 
famous American women, most of whom are now living, 
whose lives have never before been written, and they tell 
now they have won their way from obscurity to fame and 
K*°JT- For .Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor, 
and Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer. The 
Uhristatn Advocate says * "This splendid book certainly is one 
• /  fhe very best and choicest subscription-books we have ever 
seen. It is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings, 
besides many superb portraits from  special photographs.
AGENTS WANTED!
« , This grand book is now out-selling all othersj®  to t .  Ministers, Editors, Critics, etc., unqualifiedly en­
dorse it and wish it Godspeed. We have many lady agents 
who have sold over 8 0 0  in their respective townships. We 
want a few good agents—men or women—in this vicinity at 
nnMt. We give Extra Terms, and pay freight. How is the
DRICE LIST OF
P hiladelph ia  Papers:
DAILY:
Inquirer, per month, 50 cents.
Ledger, “  “ 50 h
North American, per month, 25 “
Press, per month, 50 u
R ecord,“  “ 25 “
Times, “  “  50 “
Weekly Press, $1 per year. Orders taken for all 
Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines, 
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers, 
«fee. Now is the time to hand in your orders.
Henry Yost, newsdealer,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We Are l i e r  UMersold !
member that you will find the^-^~/
S T Y L E S  CORRECT,
L A R G E S T  ASSO RTM ENT,
TH E L  O WES T  PRICES,
—AT—
R. M. ROOT’S HAT, CAP, 
And Mens’ Furnishing 
' — Store
215 H IG H  S T R E E T , Pottstow n,Pa.
About the worst sold young men 
heard from since election live in 
Youngstown, Ohio. They had come 
to the conclusion that there was mil­
lions in the exclusive privilege of sell­
ing beer in the New Orleans Exposition 
grounds and they determinad to make 
those millions. Between them they 
managed to scrape together $2,000 and 
they took the first train south. They 
arrived just in time to hear the mana­
ger refuse a bid of $65,000 for the priv­
ilege in question, which he kindly of­
fered to them for a roünd $100,000. 
Perhaps it will teach them a lesson— 
the lesson that an honest fortune does 
not come all at once to the average 
young man.
The inclined plane on the Pennsyl­
vania Railroad, at Pittsburg, is a gi­
gantic engineering structure of its 
kind, built according to the most ad­
vanced scientific designs, and without 
regard to cost. Teams, freight, and 
passenger cars are hauled up by means 
of steel cables, the plane having a total
MRS. L. H. INGRAM,
III
Collegeville, Pa.
• Having had an experience of 15 years at the 
business I feel confident that I can give entire 
satisfaction to those who will favor me with 
their orders. Chitting and fitting done accord­
ing to the latest improved and best system. 
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit 
continued patronage.
R A D IE S!
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of 
every description. Combings made up and Mir 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown. Pa
r_  » n j o ? t p o p u l a r  W ee k  ly newspaper
_  devoted to. science, “mechanics, engineering, dis­
coveries, inventions and patents ever published. Every 
number illustrated with splendid engravings. This 
publication, furnishes a  most valuable encyclopedia of 
Information which no person should be without. The 
popularity of the Scientific American is  such th a t 
Its circulation nearly equals th a t  of all other papers of 
its  class combined. Price. $3.20 a  year. Discount to 
Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN A CO., Pub­
lishers. No. 361 Broadway. N. Y.
“ " a  p a g  ran Munn & Co. havp also
i  A |  r  W T X . ^ a d  T h ir ty -S e v e n  
Y ears*  pracfcicebe- 
“ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ fore the Patent Office, 
and have prepared more than O n e  H u n ­
d re d  T h o u s a n d  applications for pat­
ents in the  United States and foreign 
countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy­
rights, Assignments, and all other papers 
for securing to  inventors their rights m  the 
United States, Canada. England, Frances 
Germany and o ther foreign countries, prepared 
a t short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 
given without charge. Hand-books o f informa- 
I tion sent free. Patents obtained through Mnnn
___I & Co. are noticed in thè Scientific American free.
The advantage of such notice is well understood by all 
persons who wish to  dispose of their patents.
Address MUNN & GO., Office Scientific American, 
Broadway, New Yprk*
L A T E S T  B A R G A IN 'S
in DRY GOODS a t
HOWARD LEOPOLD’S, Pottstown,
------- WE M E A N  B U SIN E SS .-___
NEW BLANKETS.
New Gray Blankets per pair 85 cents.
Large size Blankets per pair $1.00.
Nicer, Softer, more Wopl, $2.00 to $3.00.
Soft White Blankets per pair $1.00.
Heavier White Blankets per pair $2.00.
Extra Bargains at $2.75 and $3.75.
Very Heavy at $5.00 to $6.50.
Very fine Lamb’s Wool at $8.00 to $10.00.
DRESS GOODS.
New Dress Cloths at 25 cents.
Finer Quality of Cloths at 37% cents.
Extra Heavy Double Width 50 cents.
Finer and Wider 75 eents.
Heavier and Wider 85 cents.
Finer, Heavier and Widest $1.00.
Handsome New Shades, Tricot Cloths, Fine.
Quality New Ottoman Cloths, Extra fine Col­
ored Cashmeres, worth $1.00 for 87% cents.
Cashmeres in all colors, pure wool, genuine 
French, 50 cents.
Choice New Plaids at 25 cents.
Handsome Styles, pure wool, double with, 
French Plaids, 75 cents.
Very Fine and Rich styles, $1.00
We keep a full line of Black Cashmeres which 
are known to be the b e s t  m a k e  i n  t h e  w o r l d . 
We receive them d ir e c t  f r o m  t h e  im p o r t e r s , 
and cannot be undersold on them. They are 
heavy in weight, and haveacertain peculiar firm­
ness and toughness not to be recognized in other 
makes. Prices 50 cents to $1.25.
BLACK SILKS'
A bargain, (not warranted) at 62% cents.
Much Better (no guarantee) was $1.00, now 
90 cents.
A good Silk warranted not to cut, at $1.00.
Excellent qualities, in which the wear is guar­
anteed, at $1.12%, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to 
$2.50.
These black silks have been well tested during 
the past few years, and in each case we rely on 
the manufacturers’guarantee and can make our 
customers perfectly safe in putting their money 
in them.
Don’t buy silks that cut or break.
New Rhatzameres, Ottomans and Rhadame 
silks for suits, wraps or coats.
COLORED SILKS.
Specially good quality for 75 cents.
Heavier and wider, $1.00 to $1.25.
. CLOAKING CLOTHS.
We know we offer the Largest and Finest Var­
iety of Cloths for Coats, in Pottstown.
We are making up our Winter Coats, and can 
show you a large1 assortment of new garments 
for Ladies and Children, in all prices from $2.75 
to $50.00.
We have a few fine sample Coats and Russian 
Circulars, from the best New York Manufactur­
ers. They are among the nicest R e a d y  M a e  gar- 
mehts to be found, but a comparison with o u r  
o w n  m a k e  shows plainly the superiority of the 
w o r k m a n s h ip  on ours over the c it y  m a d e  
goods.
Prices of Coats and Circulars are wonderfully 
low this season. The way to obtain a satisfactory 
Cloak or Wrap, is to get it  made to order at 




Extra heavy Canton Flannels 
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades 
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem­
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds. 
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool 
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75. 
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red 
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c. 
Large stock of comfortables from 
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool 
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per 
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c. 
to$3. “ Knock ’em down” quilting 
cotton best in the market only 16c. 
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt 
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts 
only $1. Full line of Ladies and 
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all 
wool red, medicated, reduced to 
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless 
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac­
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies 
all wool hose, in solid colors, on­
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of 
Ladies and Gents all linen hand­
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to 
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck 
Towels, all linen, only T25c. per 
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in 
latest styles. Full assortment of 
Latest City styles ip Stiff Hats. 
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.
G R O C E R I E S !
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only 
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup 
for baking, 40c. per gal. New 
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c. 
per gal. Extra large Mackerai,
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s *
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack- * 
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c. 
can. Pure honey in jelly cups, 
only 15c. Extra fine "evaporated 
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks 
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
We make a specialty of Sapho 
Safety Oil,* only 18c. per gal. Gi­
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready 
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s
We have a large stock of Freed’s menVboot 
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95. 
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds, 
$1.25. Bargain In meg’s Slippers, $1.12. We 
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoeA An 
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot­
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and 
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful 
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest 
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely 
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and 
Window glass is complete. An elegant double 
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power 
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
Collegeville, Pa.
P A T E N T S . ANDERSON& SMITH,
Solicitors of U. 8. and Foreign Patents, No. 
700 Seventh Street, eor. G., opp. U. S. Patent 
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so­
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged 
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis 
Johnson &Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash­
ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.
M RS. E. D. LACHMAN,
DOWN, DOWN, DOWN, 
DOWN, DOWN, DOWN,
IN PRICE MY ENTIRE STOCK, which comprises, in part a Fine Stock of
S u i t i n g s  a n d  O v e r c o a t i n g s
For Men imd Boys. Staple DRY GOODS for Ladies. HOSIERY and 
GLOVES for all ages and sizes. BED BLANKETS at greatly Reduced 
Prices. A Complete Stock uf Fine, and Coarse,
L adies’ and Children’s Shoes. B oots and Shoes
For Men and Boys, in variety. RUBBER GOODS lower than ever and an Immense Stock 
to select from. HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of
^ F I H S T I E  G R O C E R I E S ,  U
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits. Hardware, Paints, Oils, in variety. To realize the 
above facts you will call a t the
PROVIDEMCE SGiTX-A-IRIE STORE,
AND, BE CONVINCED BY YOURS, VERY TRULY,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T  W  A E S .
J E W E L R Y ,
Silverware, Clocks, Spectacles.
W ATC H ES: A Large Stock o f  American Watches in both 
Gotd and Silver cases, fo r  Ladies and Gents. All prices.
J E W L E R Y : A Fine Selection o f Diamonds, Pearls, Cameos.- Rhine stones 
in Gold settings o f all styles. S IL V E R W A R E : Have just received a large 
stock o f Silverware, Castors, Butter dishes, Pickle Castors, Spoon-holders, Celery- 
stands, Knives, Spoons arid Forks o f the best make, fo r  wedding and Holiday 
CLOCKS: Largest stock o f Clocks in Montgomery County. AllPresents.
->»Í1Í'W4.
r i f i l i
styles in Walnut, Ash, Mahogony, &c. Call and examine them. 
SP E C TA C LE S: Spectacles and Eye-glasses in Gold,"Silver 
and Steel Frames to suit everybody. We measure the eye with 
an Optometer and thoroughly understand the optical business.
CT. YD. S -A H iL A ID IE .,
JEWELEB AND OPTICIAN,
156 West M ai Street,
Norristown, Pa.
- - K e y s t o n e  D r y  G o o d s  S t o r e , —
We offer at the KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE a large line of DRESS 
GOODS in Plaids and plain colors at prices which cannot be beaten. Also 
some special bargains in Ladies’ Underwear. We have a Ladies’ Merino Vest 
at 35 and 50 cents which in quality cannot be excelled at these prices. A large 
Assortment of“
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!
at the lowest prices. Our Ladies’ and Children’s Coats are still selling rapidly. 
I t  has been the most successful coat season we have ever had. We are receiv­
ing new coats daily and will sell a t the very lowest prices for the remainder of 
thé season. ♦
MORGAN WRIGHT,
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,
M ain  Street, Opp. Square, N orristow n , F a .
-A. CHANGE i
The world Is ever changing—from one season 
to another, and all the while the people are 
changing too ; from bad to  good, good to bad, 
bad to better, or from worse to worse still. Butf 
we must change the subject. You purchase 
store goods, now and then? Certainly, you do! 
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest 
prices can be had at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store. 
Full stock of Fall and Winter Goods on hand. 
A good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at 50 ct.s. 
it is strictly all wool and cannot be beaten in the 
■county. Dress Goods, 6 cents up. Ladies’ and 
Children’s Shoes In large assortment, very cheap. 
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see 
our floor oil-eloth—good stock on hand. Hose 
for menj women and children at greatly reduced 
prices. Men’s red underwear, cheap. Bed 
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice 
line of stiff“ hats for fall and winter—our own 
make. Everything Jcept in a thoroughly stocked 
store at bottom prices. We want to merit your 
continued patronage by giving you the full * 
worth of your money every time. We want 
to make quick sales and small profits, and we 
want to “ live and let live,”  no matter who is 
President of-the United States.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge P. O. Rahn Station, Pa,
S S *#“
GO TÖ THE-COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STO RE,-g
For Pure Drugs and Spices !
Culbert’s Ague Pills will Cure your Malaria.
Culbert’s Liver Pills will Cure your Billiousness, and Constipation.
| ^ “ CULBERT’S DIARRHOEA MIXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery. Patent Medicines of all kinds always on hand.
FOR SALE!
Brick Dwelling House and Saddle Shop in 
Graters Ford, Pa. Will be sold at a bargain, and 
on easy terms. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF. 
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.
Attends to layini 
making, as usual.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
out the dead, and shroud-
F OR RENT,
Large House, with 11 rooms, in Collegeville. 
For further particulars apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Cure Guaranteed !
_________lby-DR. J . B. MAYER, »lie
successful specialist. E ase a t once. No opera­
tion or delay from  buainer». Tested- by hundr, its 
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free, 
au21-ly. 831 Arch Street , Philadelphia
APUTV]? Send six cents for postage, and re, I  illlli-beeive free) a costly box of goods which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. For­
tunes await the. workers absolutely sure. At 
once address T»Vti <£ Co., Augusta, Maine,
Providence Independent.
Thursday, Decem. i 8, 1884;
TORMS:—$125 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
'¡’hit paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f  the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
K .  a large and steadily increasing circula 
[ Hon in various localities throughout the 
|  county.
It is the aim o f  the editor and pub- 
[ lisher to make the “Independent" one o f 
I the best local and general newspapers 
i in fog county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
' every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously, 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave CollegeviU Station as
S follows:FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk.........................................................6.47 a. m.
Accommodation............ ........................ 8.07 a. m.
Market................................................. . .1.25 p. m.
Aecomodation.........................................4.42 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail......................................................... 7.17 a. m.
Accomodation........................................ 9.14 a .m .
Î Market..................... .............................3.18 p .m .
r  Accommodation................................... 6.41p.m .
SUNDATS— SOUTH.
I Milk.........  ..................'......................... 6.56 a. m.
I Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.59 p. m.
NORTH.
f. Accommodation.................................  9-66 a. m.
I Milk........................................................ 5.53 p .m .
|Ĉ “All communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—We frequently hear the rem ark: 
“Remarkable weather!”
—The Garfield Lyceum held a pleas­
ant meeting Monday evening. The 
programme, as published last week, was 
cleverly performed.
—Who is the shining star of TJrsi- 
nus ? A great many people would like 
to know. We think there are several 
brilliant orbs.
r'i
-—The Register says there is a man 
in Norristown who does not know the 
name of the street on which he lives. 
That’s a little rough on the man, or on 
Norristown, or on both .man and town.
—The Fall Term of Ursinus College 
closes with the anniversary of the 
.Schaff Literary Society this (Thurs­
day) evening. Throughout, the term 
has been a very successful one. The 
Winter Term will commence January 
6. Dr. Super will deliver an address 
to the students Tuesday morning, Jan­
uary 6.
—And another pair of hearts now 
beat as one up at Ironbridge. The 
clergyman has failed to send us the 
usual notice.
—William Mann, of Philadelphia, 
has presented the New Orleans Expo­
sition with the largest book ever made. 
I t  is two feet five, inches long and 
nearly as wide and a foot and a half 
thick and weighs three hundred pounds. 
I t  is to be used as the visitors’ book.
—The students from Montgomery 
county at the West Chester Normal 
school are home on a vacation, that in­
stitution having been closed for the 
holidays a little sooner than usual 
owing to a fatal case of scarlet fever 
there.
—Holiday goods at Beaver and 
Shellenberger’s, Trappe. Christmas 
cards,photograph and autograph albums 
fancy paper boxes, silk handkerchiefs, 
glass sets, beautiful vases, and toilet 
sets. Call and see them. tw.
—W. B Logan, Jr., of Quincyville, 
this township, has rented the black­
smith shop at the Veranda House, 
Norristown, and commenced» business 
there this week. We predict success 
for him in his new location. He is a 
good mechanic.
—If «Romeo and Juliet must part— 
for a few days—what of it, we should 
like to know!
—-If all the literary talent of this 
town could be gathered together and 
one heap made of it what a heap that 
would be. Wouldn’t it.
—“Get away ye ghosts of Demostho- 
nes, and give us-more room !”
—Brother Robarts has not, thus far, 
evinced a special desire to engage for 
a season in the skating rink business, 
and more’s the pity.
—Don’t forget the anniversary of the 
Schaff Literary Society in Ursinus 
chapel, this (Thursday) evening. *
—Abram Longaker, of Schwenksville 
started last Saturday for a trip to 
Europe. He goes for the benefit of his 
health.
—If you have decided to purchase 
■  anything in the line of jewelry, silver 
I or gold, as a Christmas gift for an es- 
I teemed friend, remember that you can 
I- be best satisfied at J . D. Sallade’s, 
* Norristown, whose advertisement is 
published elsewhere. Don’t fail to call 
on Mr. Sailade.
.
—Daniel Shuler, upper district, and 
Isaac Stierly lower district, have been 
chosen for this township as members of 
■  the Democratic Standing Committee of 
Montgomery county.
—A Sophmore says : “Brains or no 
brains,—the ‘Sophs’ need no ‘acting 
agent’ to look after their interests. 
Furthermore, if they should, at any 
time, need machine poetry, they will 
buy a machine, not borrow one.”
_When Mark Twain appeared be­
fore his Buffalo audience the other eve­
ning he scanned them carefully. He 
then said that he missed many faces 
that he knew well fourteen or fifteen 
years ago. “They have gone,” he 
added sadly, “gone to the tomb, to the 
gallows or to—the White House. All 
of us must go to one or other of these 
destinations, and it behooves us to be 
wise and prepare for all.”
—“Our Melinda knows who to choose 
for an escort—none of your common 
blood can hope for a show, not just 
yet awhile.”
—Brothers Reifsnyder and Meredith, 
representatives of Norristown journal­
ism are watching the matrimonial mar­
ket closely with a view of making early 
investments. Success to you—ye noble 
Romans. May the sunlight of the fu­
ture _dispel the darkening shadows of 
the present.
—Truth crushed to earth in the 
evening will be on its feet next morn­
ing. Sometimes.
—Do you want postal cards ? The 
Collegeville post office needs them 
badly. The particular department at 
Washington that has charge of furnish­
ing supplies to country post offices 
needs looking after.
—The Ironbridge Cornet Band will 
hold a grand gift distribution and ba­
zaar in Friendship Hall, Ironbridge, 
commencing New Year’s Evening, 
January 1, 1885,—to continue three 
weeks, on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat­
urday • evenings of each week. The 
boys promisé to make the affair a suc­
cess.
The Sacraments of Baptism and the 
Holy Communion will be administered 
in Trinity church, this place, Rev. J. 
H. Hendricks, pastor, next Sabbath 
morning, December 21, services com­
mencing at 10 o’clock.
The County Commissioners have 
concurred in recommendations for 
bridges over Swamp Creek at Hitebei- 
tel’s farm, over Skippack creek at 
Shrawder’s mill, over Skippack creek at 
Fry’s ford, and over Tawamencin creek 
near Klupsville.
A correspondence informs us that 
a surprise party visited Miss Susie 
Wilmore at F. G. Kraft’s residence, 
Evansburg, last Thursday evening. 
About thirty ladies and gentlemen 
were present—from Philadelphia, West 
Chester, Norristown, Shannonville and 
the vicinity. Good music was furnish­
ed by Gouldy’s orchestra. Refresh­
ments in abundance were served.
F. M. Hobson, of this place, Isaac 
Fegley, of Pottstown, and Andrew H. 
Baker, of Jenkintown, have been ap­
pointed by the court of Montgomery 
county, a jury to act with a similar 
jury from Chester county, to pass upon 
the application to make' Pawling’s 
Bridge free and to assess the damages 
to the stockholders thereof.
An attempt was recently made to 
burn the Continental Stove Works of 
Bdckwalter & Co., Royersford. A large 
piece of muslin saturated with coal oil, 
was thrown through a window into the 
wood working department of the foun­
dry. The shavings and wood had al­
ready ignited when the incipient con­
flagration was fortunately discovered 
by the night watchman who promptly 
extinguished the flames. The guilty 
parties have not been discovered.
M. O. Roberts, proprietor of the 
Collegeville Machine Works, is at pre­
sent manufacturing a complete set of 
tools for drilling artesian wells, a branch 
of business that Mr. Roberts intends 
to prosecute vigorously in a short time. 
He has engaged a competent man 
to superintend the operation of the 
well-drilling machinery. When comple­
ted the tools will weigh about 1000 
pounds. Several orders for drilling 
wells have been received, and there will 
be plenty more to follow.
Death of W m . M. Wannemaker.
Wm. M.- Wannemaker, the young 
temperance orator who delivered a num­
ber of eloquent addresses in this sec­
tion a few years ago, died at the resi­
dence of his brother-in-law Edward 
Schrack, Norristown, on Wednesday 
evening last week. The cause of his 
death was consumption. He was a 
warm-hearted, generous, impulsive, 
young man, and his talents were more 
than ordinary.
School Report.
The following is the report of Chest­
nut Hall School, Upper Providence, 
for the school month ending December 
3, 1884, E. L. Markley Teacher. The 
following 30 pupils did not miss a day 
during the month. Jacob K. Rahn, 
Leora B. Custer, Montgomery Nettles, 
Katie K. Rahn, Jacob W. Poley, L. 
Verna Custer, Willie H. Myers, Sallie 
E. Yost, Abram Weikel, Anna Jane 
Poley, John G. Weikel, Olive May Cus­
ter, William H. Poley, Emma Harley 
Harvey7 Buckwalter, Mary Kate Moyer, 
Howard Rushong, Lizzie Jane Moyer, 
Jacob G. Weikel, Lidie W. Roberson, 
Edward Kramer, Anna K. Shupe, L. 
Vergie Poley, Anna Poley, Ida May 
Weikel, Gertrude Keyser, Clara Frain, 
Alice Reid, Lena Myers, Mary Harley. 
Average attendance during month, 
males, 22, Females 28, total 50 pupils 
per day. Per cent of attendance dur­
ing month, males 89, females 83, total 
91. Whole number of pupils enrolled, 
56.
Clara Louise Kellogg is to get $12,000 
for singing twenty nights in Paris,— 
600 a night 1 No wonder she is in love 
with Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the great 
remedy for coughs and colds, for what 
would she do without it, if she should 
be attached suddenly by hoarseness ?
Mrs. Jonas Wile, an aged lady7, late 
of near Fairview, was buried on Wed­
nesday, last week,, at the Evangelical 
Church, Worcester. She had been an 
invalid for a number of years.
The “Cottage” Kindergarten will 
hold the closing exercises for the pres­
ent quarter, at Fenton’s Hall, Tuesday, 
Dec., 23d, commencing at two o’clock 
in the afternoon. The exercises will 
last about an hour and a half, and 
promise to be of an interesting charac­
ter. All are cordially invited to be 
present. No admittance fee will be 
charged.
Obituary.
On December 15, 5 o’clock a.m.,Mrs. 
Sarah H. Naille, wife of Nelson O. 
Naille, Upper Providence departed this 
life, after a lingering and painful ill­
ness, aged 54 years 11 months. The 
funeral will be held on Saturday .Decem­
ber 20, at 10 o’clock. Interment at 
Wentz’s church, Worcester.
A devoted wife, a loving mother, 
possessed of all the charms of true wo­
manhood. This can be truly said of 
the deceased. The husband and daugh­
ter have the sympathy of -their neigh­
bors and friends while passing through 
the severest of earthly trials.
A  Wedding.
There was a wedding in town last 
Thursday morning. Our esteemed 
townsman, Mr. Wm. P. Fenton, tired of 
traveling life’s highway alone, stepped 
into the matrimonial traces. The 
bride was Miss Ida L. Bowman, daugh­
ter of Mr. Jonas Bowman, a pleasant 
lady possessed of many charming accom­
plishments. The ceremony was per­
formed by our worthy village pastor 
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, at the bride’s re­
sidence, Prospect Terrace. A number 
of guests from a distance were present. 
An elegant dinner was served, after 
which the couple left on a brief wed­
ding tour, returning Sunday evening. 
The many friends of the newly married 
couple join in wishing them many years 
of wedded bliss.
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
Another heavy fall of rain on Sun­
day evening last. For a few hours the 
rain came down in torrents, causing the 
rivulets and small streams to swell con­
siderably, and those who were attend­
ing services at the different churches, 
on that evening, had quite a disagree­
able time getting home.
A few property owners in this village 
have improved the sidewalks the past 
few weeks. The one most deserving of 
mention is that of Dr. J . W. Royer, 
who has had the sidewalk on his pro­
perty in the upper end of town, repair­
ed by hauling a considerable quantity 
of gravel on it, building a culvert, etc., 
making it look altogether better for 
travel. -There are a number of others 
who should do the same.
Protracted meetings were commenced 
in the Evangelical Church last Monday 
evening. They were to commence on 
the previous week, but owing to the 
quarterly conference at Limerick Square 
the meeting was postponed.
Rev. O, P. Smith preached a very 
interesting and instructive sermon, in 
Augustus Lutheran Church on Sunday 
morning last. He dwelt at some length 
upon the importance of home training 
of the young also that of bringing them 
to the Sunday School. I would only 
add that parents are too often negligent 
concerning the welfare of their children. 
Children should, at all times find par­
ents the living models of what they 
themselves should be. If  parents in­
dulge in vice and folly, they dare not 
ask their children to refrain from them.
Mrs. N. 0. Naille, who had been suf­
fering for the past two years with can­
cer of the stomach, died on Monday 
morning last a t her residence near 
Mingo.
Benjamin Bean, an aged and well 
known citizen of Limerick township, 
residing near Mingo, died on Sunday. 
The funeral took place yesterday, inter­
ment at the Providence Mennonite 
Burying grounds. The deceased was 
a director of the Pottstown National 
Bank for a period extending over 
twenty years. He amassed a large for­
tune.
OUR N O R R ISTO W N  L E T T E R .
N obristo w n , D ec., ,16 1884
There was apparently as much busi­
ness before the court during the second 
week for the trial of criminal cases as 
there was during the first. At no 
time was court suspended for lack of a 
case to be tried. Following is a short 
account of the principal cases tried 
during the week.
Com. vs. Leslie Stuart, disturbance 
at the polls, assault and battery and 
carrying concealed deadly weapons. On 
last Election Day the defendant raised 
a disturbance at the election in the 
district of Lower Merion township,and 
during the affray which followed as­
saulted several persons and made free 
use of a pistol. The jury found him 
guilty as indicted. Sentence, $1 fine, 
costs of prosecution and '35 days im­
prisonment in the county jail.
Com. vs. Harry Evans, larceny. 
Sometime ago the defendant came to 
the premises of Dr. H. H. Drake, of 
this borough, and without asking any­
one, loaded up and hauled away a quan­
tity of manure. Evans admitted tak­
ing the manure and said he thought it 
would be all right if he would see the 
Doctor afterwards and pay him for it. 
Verdict, not guilty.
Com vs. Alexander Fisher, burglarly. 
Wm. B. Edwards, Esq., a member of 
the Philadelphia bar, and the prosecu­
tor in this case, testified thaT on the 
14th of July last, he resided in his own 
house on the Sumneytown turnpike, 
about a mile from North Wales. He 
did not retire that night until pretty 
near midnight. When he went to his 
room he had in his possession six one 
hundred dollar notes and a check for 
$250, besides some change. On going
down stairs next morning he noticed 
the parlor window open and some 
matches on the floor, but being in a 
hurry to make his train he did not stop 
to investigate the matter? He did not 
know he was robbed until he reached 
in his pocket for change to buy a paper 
when he found all his money gone. He 
immediately returned home and found 
the tools with which an entrance had 
been made. They were indenti fled by 
a brother-in-law of the defendant as de­
fendant’s property. ’ From this and 
other 8nspicious circumstances he had 
Fisher arrested. In defence an alibi 
was proven and the fact that Fisher 
had plenty of money after the robbery 
was explained more or less satisfactori­
ly. The jury retired to deliberate over 
the case, at noon on Thursday. They 
remained out all night and next morn­
ing reported that they were unable to 
agree. Judge Boyer sent them out 
again with the same result. Failing to 
agree still they were discharged on 
Friday afternoon. It is reported that 
they at first stood eleven to one for 
conviction, but that when they weree 
discharged they stood nine to three for 
the same.
Com. vs. Isaac Downs, assault and 
battery with intent to kilL Louis P. 
Yerkes, the prosecutor, testified that 
he resides at Willow Grove, Mooreland 
township, and has a grocery store which 
he rents to the defendant, who also oc­
cupies a room in the house. On the' 
13th of August last, he went to his 
step-mother’s room when Dowens said, 
“ If you come in here I ’ll shoot you,” 
and immediately the defendant shot at 
him, the ball striking him in the breast; 
Downs followed it up with another shot 
which did not take affect in his body, 
but penetrated his clothes. In defence 
Downs claimed that Yerkes came after 
him intent upon doing him bodily harm 
and that he discharged the revolver to 
frighten and not to injure Yerkes. The 
jury rendered a,verdict of guilty of as­
sault and battery and shooting, but not 
with intent to kill. Sentence, $1 fine, 
costs of prosecution and 9 months im­
prisonment in the county jail.
Com. vs. William Vanfoster, assault 
and battery. On the sixteenth of June 
last ’ the defendant ¿committed an as­
sault upon a man najned Johnson, at 
Mill Creek, along the river Schuylkill, 
ig Lower Merion township. Defend­
ant knocked Johnson out of a boat 
into the river, struck him several times 
and kicked him in the face and mouth, 
knocking several of his teeth loose. 
Vanfoster claimed that Johsou struck 
him first. Verdict, guilty. Sentence, 
$1 fine, costs of prosecution and six 
weeks imprisonment in the connty 
prison.
Com. vs. Edward A. Jones, larceny. 
Jacob H. Kneedler, of Kneedler’s Sta­
tion, testified that sometime in Novem­
ber 1883, a six post Jenny Lind car­
riage, valued at $200, was stolen from 
him. In April of this year he saw it 
at a bazaar on Britton street. He 
knew the wagon by private marks and 
claimed it. I t  had passed through the 
hands of several persons and was 
traced to Jones, who' was unable to 
give a satisfactory explanation how he 
obtained it. The testimony was over­
whelming and the prisoner pleaded 
guilty. Sentence deferred.
To-day had been set for the com­
mencement of a week of civil court 
for the trial of the cases in which 
Judge Boyer had been concerned as 
counsel, but as it was impossible to 
obtain a presiding judge the court was 
postponed till Wednesday, Decem­
ber 27. Lee.
“A Horse 1 A Horse 1 My Kingdom 
for a horse 1” Right Richard ; but then 
he must be well or he is of no account. 
Day’s Horse and Cattle Powder will 
put him in condition. Price 25 cents 
per package of one pound full weight.
Philadelphia Produce Market. 
Flour.
Pennsylvania Extra Family 3 25 @ 3 50
Western Extra 2 75 @ 8 25
Rye Flour @ 3 70
GRAIN.
New Red Wheat @ 87
Corn 46 <a 46}á
Oats 34 @ 35
Rye 66 @ 67
SEEDS.
Clover 7>4@ 8
Flaxseed @ 1 44
Timothy 1 45 ©  1 50
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork 13 50 @14 00
Mess Beef 13 50 @14 00
Dried Beef 15 00 @16 00
Beef Hams 20 50 @21 00
Hams 11 @ 12
Sides 9^@  10
Shoulders "tyM  8
Pickled Shoulders 6 6% 
@ 8 25Lard
Philadelphia Hay Market
P hiladelphia , Dec. 13,1884.
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 85@1 00 
Mixed “  . “  • • 70@ 80
Straw per 100 pounds, 1 00@1 10
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Beef cattle were a fraction lower. 3200 head 
arrived and sold at the different yards at8a6%c. 
per lb ., as to quality.
Sheep were a fraction lower. 12,000 head ar­
rived and sold at the different yards at 2a4)^c., 
and lambs at 3 a 6c. per pound, according to 
condition.
Hogs were in fair demand 5500 head arrived 
and sold at the different yards at 5W a 6%c. per 
pound.
FOR THE BEST ! !
HARD W H ITE  ASH  COAL,
BUCKW HEA T  FLOUR, 








Cttr«s Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient Consump- -----  tion, ana relieves consumptive
iiersons in advanced stages. of he disease. Price 25 eta. Cau- 
t tion. The Genuine Dr. Bull's 
U Cough Syrup is sold only in 
chite wrappers, and boars our 
■ejristered Trade-Marks to w it; 
\ A  Bull’s Head in  a  Circle, aReds 
& Strip Caution-Label, and the 
f  fac-simile signatures of John W. 
B ull A  A. C. Meyer A  Co., Sole 
Prop’s, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.
Chew Lange’s Plugs—The great Tobacco An« tldoUÎ—Price 10 Cts.—Sold by ail Druggists.
A S S IG N E E ’S SALE OF
REAL. E S T A T E
—AND—
» P e r so n a l P r o p e r ty .«
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY 
JANUARY 3, ..1885, by the 'undersigned, As­
signee for Jesse C. Wanner and Wife, on the 
premises, the following described Real Estate 
and Personal Property of said Jesse C Wanner : 
The Real Estate consists of a Farm of 29 Acres 
and 54 perches, located in East Perkiomen town­
ship, Montgomery county, adjoining land of John 
Cassel and the Markley mill property, about one 
mile east of Evansburg. The improvements
Â are a Double Stone House, 5 rooms and entry on first floor, 5 iooms and entry on second floor, garret, cellar. Frame 
kitchen, two stories, fitted up especial­
ly for butchering purposes. STONE BARN, 
33x45 feet, stabling for 12 cows, 3 horses; wagon 
house attached; another wagon house, two stor­
ies high, 18x25 feet. Smoke house, coal house, 
corn crib and all other necessary outbuildings. 
Two wells of good water, lasting, and one.cis­
tern, close to buildings. Large apple orchard, 
other fruit trees. The land is naturally good 
and lays well toward the morning sun, and is 
suitable for trucking. Those desiring to view 
the premises before the sale will please call on 
Mr. Wanner, residing thereon. PERSONAL 
PROPERTY:—One Cow, two-horse wagon, drag 
harrow, hoe harrow, horse rake, grain cradle, 
hay ladders, windmill, horse power and thresher 
Eagle fodder cutter,, hay by the ton, manure 
drag and sled, double set of harness, set of 
single harness, dung boards, walnut log, car­
riage tongue, forks and shovels, empty barrels, 
two sausage cutters, two screen doors, churn, 
milk can, buckets, brass kettle, and other arti­
cles not here described. Sale at 1 o’clock. ' Con­
ditions by HENRY H. ROBISON,
Assignee for Jesse C. Wanner and Wife,
13F“Also at the same time and place, the un­
dersigned will sell the following articles, ex­
empted by the appraisers :—Cider mill, Syra­
cuse plow, carriage and buggy, Hubbard’s Mow­
er and Reaper, good as new, 5 tons of wheat and 
rye straw, butter hamper (with shelves) 100 
bushels of corn, ten bushels of oats, 400 sheaves 
;Of cornfodder, 1 copper kettle, holds 30 gallons, 
in excellent condition, tfwo lard cans, one wash 
tub, clothes horse, lamp, &c.,
JESSE C. WANNER.
jpU B L IG  SALE OF
PERSONAL
PROPERTY.
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER, 23,1884, at the residence of the 
subscriber, Oaks Station on the Perkiomen R. R. 
The following personal property :—One good 
family horse—an excellent cart horse; Colt com­
ing three years old; 6 cows, one with calf by her 
side; 1 shote, farm wagon, Dearborn wagon, 
sleigh, roller, horse rake nearly new, mowiDg 
machine, Syracuse Plow, drag harrow, hay lad­
ders, forks, shovels, ice hook, cider mill, grain- 
cradle, two good cider barrels, scalding tub, a 
lot of chicken coops, lot of bags, windmill,’ 
shaving horse, cow chains, heavy rope with hook 
grubbing and other hoes, set heavy harness 
double lines, a lot iron hoops, dog house, two 
bushel basket, corn and oats by the bushel, corn 
fodder by the sheaf. Dairy Fixtures:—Large 
churn, cream buckets, 2 butter hampers, large 
market basket, 'lard press, stone jar, and many 
other things not mentioned. Sale a t 1 o’clock 
sharp. Conditions by JACOB Z. GOTTWALS. 
John G. Fetterolf, auct. R. A. Grover, clerk.
TJU B LIC  SALE OF
PERSONAL
PRO PERTY !
The undersigned j intending to relinquish farm­
ing, will sell at Public Sale, oh THURSDAY 
JANUARY 1,1885, at his residence Limerick 
township, Montgomery County, about 2 miles 
west of Trappe, near the Dunkard meetinghouse 
all his Personal Property :—Three Horses, No. 1 
is a black horse, 5 years old, 16)£ hands high— 
English Champion stock—good style and an ex­
cellent farm horse. No. 2 is a brown horse, 8 
years old, 15% hands high—an excellent farm or 
driving horse, and for style and build is hard to 
beat. No. 3 is a chestnut sorrel, 5 years old, 16% 
hands high—sired by Pilot,—dam sired by Long 
Islsnd Jackson; this colt can trot close to 3 min­
utes. Colt, 6 months old—Clydesdale Stock, 
Thirteen cows, these cows are of good size, well 
shaped and are milking well, Nine Fat Shoats, 
40 pairs of chiekens. Farming Implements:— 
2 Farm Wagons, cart, express, market wagon, 
fallingtop carriage, sulkey, sleigh, express sleigh 
Threshing Machine, Mowing Machine, fodder 
cutter, grain fan—Lancaster make, new last 
spring; new Wood Reaper, Hench Cultivator and 
corn Planter combined i Clipper cultivator and 
corn coverer, 2 plows—Syracuse and A dvance- 
sub-soil plow, drag harrow, wheelbarrow, set of 
quiler harness, set of lead gears, set of cart har­
ness, 2 sets of light harness, grubbing hoes, shov­
els, forks, &c. 15 tons of hay ; 2500 bundles 
of cornfodder, about 400 bushels of corn; 200 
bushels of oats. Hay Elevator with hook, ropes 
and pulleys complete. 8 acres of wheat and 2 
acres of rye in the ground. Numerous articles 
not mentioned above will be sold—in fact all 
of the personal property of the undersigned. 
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, M., sharp. 
Conditions: Six months credit on all sums 
over $20. 2 per cent, off for cash.
G. EDWARD PLANK.
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
J . H . K R O U T ,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
-T R A P P E ,
RETAIL DEALER IN
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c., 
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
PU B L IC  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  COW S Î
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEM. 22, 1884, at CroU’s Hotel, Skippack 
ONE CAR
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct 
from York county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH
J,G . Fetterolf, auct.
P U B LIC  S A L E  OF
F R E S H  C O W S!
Will be sold at Public Sale, on T h u r s d a y , 
D e c e m b e r , 18, 1884, at Reiff’s Hotel, Rahn Sta­
tion, 20 Head of Fresh Cows. The majority of 
them are fresh, the balance springers. a&Tjit 
.These cows cannot fail to give entire sa t- jg T j^  
isfaction to purchasers, as the subscriber exer­
cised a great deal of care in selecting them. 
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
AARON BERNTHEISLER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
P U B LIC  S A L E  OF
F R E S H  COW S.
Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAY, DE­
CEMBER 29,1884, at Bechtel’s Hotel Trappe, 
«2gjrri$20 head of Fresh Cows, from Lancaster 
J ^ j^ C o u n ty , They are an extra fine, heavy, 
lot of cows, and they will give entire satisfaction 
to purchasers. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions 
by NELSON O. NAILLE.
F. Evans, auctioneer. J. H. Casselberry, clerk.
JpU B L IC  SALE OF
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
F R E S H  C O W S !
Will be sold a t Public Sale, on MONDAY 
DECEMBER 22, 1884, at Frederick’s Hotel, 
Trappe, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, direct«#?yd$ 
from Western Pennsylvania. These are IF-fL
Fine, Large Cows, good baggers and milkers. 
One Stock Bull. 40 Fine Shoats, Favor me 
with your presence and bids. Sale at 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by W. C. FORESMAN.
C. U. Bean, clerk.
P U B LIC  S A L E  OF
SHOATS, TURKEYS!
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 18, at the residence of Samuel H. 
Hallman, in Upper Providence township, near 
Phoenixville, 300 Shoats, and from 800 to 1000 
Turkeys. Also, two New Skeleton Wagons, 
two Express Wagons, 1 sulkey, lot of Boards, 
Bcantlings, Doors, Sash, &c. Safe at 1 o’clock. 
Conditions by ROSENBERGER & HALLMAN. 
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. Jonas Umstead, clerk.
gT R A Y E D .
Strayed from the premises of the undersigned 
in Lower Providence township, a roan cow. Any 
information leading to the recovery of the ani­
mal will be paid for. H. H. ALLEBACH.
O fT H E  BEST ROLLER FLOUR IS -
- Silver Spray ! -
Sold by Yours Truly,
F. W . WBTHERILL.
UOR SALE.
À plain, two-seated Carriage, good as new. 
Will be sold cheap for want of use. Also a lot 
of new sleighs. Apply to
JOHN G. DETWILER, Harness Manufac’r, 
Upper Providence Square.
MOTICE TO GUNNERS 1
Notice is hereby given that gunners will not be 
allowed to tresspass on the premises of the un­
dersigned, and that all offenders will be dealt















D. H . Grubb,
Charles Tyson,
H. D. Bechtel,




























For JANUARY, 1885. The Directors of the 
Poor and House of Employment of Montgom­
ery County invite sealed proposals for the fol­
lowing articles at the above named Almshouse,
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 5,1885.
12 pieces Scotch diagonal.
12 44 Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wide.
12 44 muslin, % yd. wide, (best quality.)
6 44 - calico.
3 <4 cotton flannel, for coat lining, 
blue drilling.1 44
1 4* gingham.
2 Cl . toweling.
50 yards linen table crash.
12 dozen men’s handkerchiefs.
20 44 “ half hose.
6 44 fine tooth combs.
6 44 coarse tooth combs.
500 pounds coffee, nnroasted.
600 “ peas.
400 “ barley.
40 “ black pepper,-(strictly pure.)
400 “ smoking tobacco, % lb. packages.
75 “ hard “
300 “ Hemlock sole leather, 19 to 23 lbs,
per side (quality good.)
10 sides upper leather, not very heavy.
1 gross clay smoke pipes.
1 barrel A sugar.
1 » B “
1 “  rice.,
4 “ Sugar house molasses.
2 “  syrup.
6 sacks of fine salt, 2 Ashton, 4 Deacon.
1 ton coarse salt, Liverpool.
1 ear load of good wheat bran, delivered at 
Mingo station free of freight on or before Janu­
ary 15,1885. The bran to be bagged by the per­
son or persons receiving the contract for the 
same and to be weighed on Almshouse scales.
Samples of goods required. All goods to be 
delivered at Almshouse or either of the depots 





Attest : D a v id  H. Ross, Clerk.
A S S IG N E E ’S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that Jesse C. Wanner 
of East Perkiomen township, Montgomery 
county, Penna., and Amanda, his wife, by deed 
of voluntary assignment, have assigned all the 
estate, real and personal, of the said Jesse C. 
Wander to Henry H. Robison o f Lower Provi­
dence township, in said county, in trust for the 
benefit of the creditors of the said Jesse C. Wan­
ner. All persons indebted to the said Jesse C. 
Wanner will make payment to the said Assignee 
and those having claims or demands, will make 
known the same, without delay.
H. H. ROBISON, Lower Providence P. O., 
Assignee for Jesse C. Wanner and Wife.
R A N T E D .
Cigarmakers, (male or female), tobacco strip­
pers, and apprentices to learn the trade.
Apply to JOHN H. KRAUT, Trappe, Pa.
pO R  SALE !
A Productive. Farm of 42 Acres, with all 
necessary modern improvements in good repair. 
An excellent meadow ; a large variety of fruit 
trees in prime bearing condition. Will be sold 
on reasonable terms. Apply to
DANIEL YERK, Trappe, Pa.
p O R  SALE.
A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate 
near Collegeville, Pa. Good House and sub­
stantial Barn. The land is in a high state of 
cultivation. Abundance of fruit of every va­
riety. Also running water on premises. Will 
be sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
DRIVATE SALE.
Will he sold at private sale A Lot containing 
1 acre and 56 perches of land, with substantial 
house and bam and all other necessary improve­
ments, in Lower Providence township, on road 
leading from Markley’s mill to the Germantown 
pike. A variety , of fruit trees on the premises. 
This is a desirable property and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. Call on or;address, 
JOHN A. GOULDY, Lower Providence, Pa.
pR IV A TE SA LE!
Will be sold at Private Sale a  small Farm con­
taining I lU  acres, more or less, located in Up­
per Providence township, one mile east of 
Trappe, adjoining lands of David Tyson, Perci- 
val Dewees and Frank Ruth. The land is in a 
good state of cultivation and productive. 'The 
buildings are good ; all necessary Improvements. 
There are a variety of fruit trees in prime bear­
ing condition on the premises. Will he sold on 
reasonable terms. For further particulars call 
on the owner,
STROUD P. SPEAR, 8b., Trappe, Pa.
J D  EAL ESTATE
At private sale by Joseph C. Johnson, Provi­
dence Square, Montg. Co., Pa. Part of the 
former Real Estate of Jesse Johnson, deceased, 
containing about 40 acres. The land is in a 
good state of cultivation, well watered and 
fenced. A good stone house containing 9 rooms 
besides cellar and garret. Stone barn 45x56 
nearly new, with stabling for 11 cows and 5 
horses. Water at house and barn ; good cave 
and other necessary outbuildings. Fruit plenti­
ful in variety and kind, with many trees not yet 
in bearing-condition. Conveniences unsur­
passed, '/i mile from post office, store, smith and 
wheelwright shops, % mile from creamery and 
mill, 2 miles from Collegeville station, Perkio­
men R. R., 7 miles from Norristown. Terms 
easy. Call and see the property before pur­
chasing elsewhere. J. C. JOHNSON.
T A K E  N O T IC E .
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified 
that a contribution was levied on Oct, 8,1884, of 
One Dollar on each One Thousand dollars; for 
which they are insured, and that M. McGlathery 
Treasurer of said company, will attend at his 
office, No. 506 Sweede St., in the Borough of Nor­
ristown, from date, Nov., 18, 1884. to receive 
said assessments.
Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—“Any mem­
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax 
within 40 days after the above publication shall 
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such 
rates, and in case default is made 50 days after 
the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, such de­
faulting member may be at the option of the 
Board of Managers, excluded from all benefits 
under their policies, and yet be held liable for all 
past Taxes and Penalties.”
Persons sending money by mail must accom­
pany it with postage for the return of a receipt.
I  desire every member to be punctual, as I  will 




F a ll and W in ter
-ANNOÜNCEMENT.»
Collegeville Millinery.
I hereby announce to my friends and the pub­
lic that I  am prepared to meet the demands of 
my patrons during the fall and winter season, 
and that I  have a well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
MILLINERY GOODS!
( HATS, ( ) BONNETS, ( ) YELVET8, )
( RIBBONS, ( ) FEATHERS, ( ) FLOWERS, )
Mourning Goods a specialty. Stamping done 
on all kinds of goods—̂ warranted not to rub. 
Fancy needle work taught. I  am thankful for 
past favors and hope to merit continued pat­
ronage.
FLORA. B. LACHMAN.
“Here We are Again !"
Just received a Very Large Stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sitings, for Men 
anil Boys’ wear,-lie latest 
Noielties!
t3F*Clothing made to order. Fits guaranteed. 
-----In Ladles and Childrens'-----
- D R E SS  GOODS, -
We have a larger stock than ever. Ladies’ 
CLOTH in plains and plaids. Flannels for 
Suitings—plain and plaid. Ginghams, 
Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels, 
Medicated Flannel, Table Linen,
Towels, &c. Our stock of
—  H A T S  —
is complete with the latest styles. We never 
had as large an assortment for Men and Boys. 
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.
Ladies’ Collars, Fichus, Laces, Trimmings, etc., 
Jewelry, consisting of watch chains, scarf pins, 
breast pins, finger rings, cuff pins, etc.
Wood and Willow ware, Floor and Table Oil 
Cloths, Hardware, Queensware and Earthen­
ware, Decorated Tea and Chamber Setts.
Buck Thorn wire for fencing.
Oils, Paints and Varnish. Large stock of 
Wall Paper. Full line of
G R O C E R IE S,
and the Best, and everything that is needed in a 
country store. Come one and all and examine 
our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Beaver & Shellenberger,
TRAPPE, PA,
J  W. ROYER, M. D-,Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
Y. WEBER, M. D.,Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA 
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
Oit Ìc b Ho tm s: j
UTSpeeial attention given to diseases of the 
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn­
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
J^R. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! i
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) 
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE­
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
P  G. HOBSON,
A ttorn ey -a t-L aw ,
Cor.MAIN and SW ED E Streets, Norristoim,ra.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
^  D. FETTEROLF,Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rites,
G O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
(}4 mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0 . Address : Limerick Square.
Q H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G  and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa. Sepl3 lyr.
T P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later ! !
RAH N ’S S T A T IO N  Pa.'
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates.. Send for estimar 
tea, and prices.
I I  H. ELLISCarpenter and M illwright,
G R A T E R ’S FO R D , PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken. 
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
450-476
gDW ARD DAVID; ’PAINTER and PAPER«HANQER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
JOH N MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accor&Mte* with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 




Contractor for all kinds, of Carpenter Work. 
No pains spared to. give satisfaction.
CUNDA Y PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along; 
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,» 
every Sunday morning,HENRY YO ST,
ews Agent, Collegeville- !
w. H. RINGLER,Practical Horse Shoer,
One mile east of TRAPPE,, Pa. All kimj* <wf ] 
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory irutaner. |
N. BARNDT,
B all Statioi, I r ra W te  P. 0. P i ,
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing 
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always 
on hand new mill picks and. facing hammers. 
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaindL 
Lowest cash prices. 461—487.
c°AL!
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, 
near Limerick Station* Ftijst-cia«s. Coal from 25 
to 50 cents less per toot gross weight, than it can 
be bought elsewhere,, and I am prepared to de­
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.
piANO S
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaireefta a satisfactory manner. 





THE FIRST TERM OF THE FIFTEENTH 
YEAR WILL OPENMonday, September 8 , 1884«
Thorough Preparation for College, Business, o r 
Teaching. Teachers of experience, and all o f 
wh&m are graduates. Moderate terms. Send 
for our new catalogues.
S. U. BR U N ER , Principal,
C A R P E T  S P E C I A L T Y ;
T h e  Largest and  Best  Selected  Stock op  R ichest  CowmiNGs w e  ev er  O fpf.k ed .
Agriculture and Science.
FEEDING s t o c k .
It is comparatively easy to keep all 
kinds of live stock up to the condition 
in which they enter upon thè winter if 
from the beginning they are comfort­
ably housed and cared for promptly 
and regularly.
Fodder should be given at stated in­
tervals and placed where it can be 
easily and -conveniently reached. This 
requires special attention to racks and 
mangers, and feeding-boxes, that they 
are not too high, or too deep, and that 
the latter are not broken and and full 
of cracks and holes where grain can 
leak away and be lost. I t  is often the 
case, that a large proportion of the 
grain fed to stock goes out of their 
reach through cracks and knot-holes, 
while the owner wonders why his boun­
tiful provision does not produce better 
results. The fact is the rats and other 
vermin under the barn obtain a goodly 
share of that intended for the cattle and 
horses. I t  should be one of the first 
objects of thp farmer’s care to see that 
his mangers and feeding boxes are 
solidly and tightly constructed and 
their inside surfaces smooth and free 
as possible of, places where-hay and 
grain can get beyond the reach of the 
animal feeding.
The way that these places are often 
arranged makes the operations of feed­
ing quite, the reverse of comfortable. 
Tied with ropes or hampered with stan­
chions before high racks or deep man­
gers, the fodder is reached only with 
extreme difficulty after much straining 
and reaching.
As to the quantity of fodder, over­
feeding is quite as injurious as under­
feeding. Stock will thrive better 
where the quantity placed before them 
at each feeding-time is sufficient only 
for their present and actual wants. It 
is consumed then with greater zest and 
does much more good than where there 
is a great amount left to be picked over 
and tossed about. The amount to be 
given in each individual case can only 
be determined by observation and ex­
perience. A small quantity of whole­
some fodder, fed a t the right time, in 
proper amounts, and placed where the 
stock can obtain the full benefit of it, 
will produce far better results than a 
large quantity, fed in a hap-hazard way 
and in poor and ill-constructed deposi­
tories.
RECOGNIZING A GOOD COW.
I like a thrifty calf, with a good 
sized head, which is narrow and long, 
broad in the muzzle and between the 
eyes, and narrow between the horns. 
I do not care if the “limbs are strong," 
as they say' in Jersey, and periiaps 
coarse, but they must be straight; and 
the tail may be even quite coarse at its 
setting-—this indicates constitution.
Then from the withers to the hips 
there should be a straight upward slope 
so marked that if you see the front 
half of the calf, you will think she is a 
small one, while if you see only the 
hind quarter and loin, yon will think 
her very large. In fact, in point of 
symmetry, the front and hind quarters 
ought not to match, and the latter 
should be by far the larger. I prefer 
long-bodied, open-iibbed, flat-sided, 
deep-bodied calves. The skin should 
be loose and flexible all over the body, 
so that one can grasp a handful almost
Of course, sweet bay Or straw finely 
chopped are unobjectionable.- Egg 
merchants now use, in almost all Cases, 
patent egg-boxes, provided' with sepa­
rate paper compartments for eaeli egg. 
Thus transported,ftthe peoentage of 
breakage is very moderate f wlillegthe 
packing imparts no disagreeable odor 
or flavor to the eggs. Air-slacked lime 
is sometimes, used in the bottom of 
barrels in which eggs are packed in hay 
to correct or absorb any unpleasant 
gases or liquids arising from eggs bro­
ken in transit. A well-known chemist 
of this city, feeling certain that lie 
could improve on the use of lime, 
made a test,, with a disinfectant; in 
which carbolic acid was a constituent. 
The whple shipment of eggs was ruined 
by reason of the odor of the disinfect­
ant penetrating the porous shell of the 
egg. Few people realize the rapidity 
and certainty- with which eggs will ab­
sorb noxious gases and odors.”
The Forestry Congress, which re­
cently assembled in Wisconsin, passed 
a resolution recommending the estab­
lishment of an Arbor day in each of 
the United States and Canada. What 
is meant by Arbor day is some suit­
able day named by the governor of a 
State upon which there is a universal 
planting of trees on one’s own land by 
the owner, in parks by corporations, in 
school grounds by school boards and 
pupils—in short, so general attention 
to the subject tree planting as shall 
work favorably iii what is called “ vil­
lage improvement,” the cultivation of 
different species of trees by farmers as 
crops, the beautifying of highways, &c. 
Some States already have Arbor days, 
and the institution works well and 
leads to the planting of many trees. 
There has been some agitation of the 
subject in this State, and some effort 
in the right direction. The Congre­
gational Church of Berkeley observes 
Washinton’s birthday as an Arbor day 
by meeting in the afternoon for the 
planting of trees, shrubs, flowers, &c., 
upon the chnrch grounds. Washing­
ton’s birthday, in the greater part of 
California, is well placed for tree plant­
ing, and the close connection of a tree 
with the early history of the great 




of New York, is acknowledged to be what the 
Pall Mall Gazette, of London, says it is, “ one of 
the ablest weeklies in existence, *' I t occupies 
two fields—religions and literar}’.
It publishes each week from TWENTY-EIVE 
TO THIRTY-THREE per cent, more reading 
matter than any of its contemporaries. With the 
exception of its column of “ Selection's,”  every, 
line in every issue is NEW, ORIGINAL MATTER 
WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR IT. I t pays more 
each week for literary matter than any three of 
its contemporaries put together. I t has the 
LARGEST and BEST corps of contributors of 
any periodical in the world. I t is undenomina­
tional in religion, aud unsurpassed in literary, 
ability. Its reviews of hooks are unexcelled in 
journalism. Its Editorials are’fearless. Its de­
partments of Science and Biblical Research give 
valuable information unobtainable, elsewhere. 
Its Market and Financial Reports and Commer­
cial Articles are eagerly sought for byihose wild 
want correct information upon those subjects. 
Its department for “Old and Young,” is filled 
with stories and articles in prose aud poetry. 4,
T he IN D E P E N D E N T
has twenty-two distinct departments, edited by 
twenty-two specialists, which include Biblical 
Research, Sanitary, Fine Art6, Music, Science, 
Pebbles, Personalities, Ministerial Register, 
Hymn Notes, School and College, Literature, 
Religious Intelligence, Missions, Sunday-School, 
News of the week, Finance, Commerce, Insur­
ance, Stories, Puzzles, Selections and Agricul­
ture. Thirty-two pages in all.
The Independent
COLLEGEVILLE
á  MILLS I—
At the Collegeville
Grist and Merchant 
Mill
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
—A FULL LINE OF—
Family Flour,
Superfine Flour,
Graham and Rye Flour.
Also, CORN and OATS, W H ElT  BRAN, RYE 
BRAN, Wheat Middlings, Corn Chop, Mixed 
Chop. Always a good supply on hand. I thank 
the public for past favors and solicit future 
patronage.
S. T . S. W agn er.
GRANULATED 
SU G A R , 7 C E N T S
PER POUND. ,
T A R  R O PE ,
' For tying cornfodder, 6 cents per pouiid.
3 lb . B ar o f  Soap
with silver-plated napkin ring, tea or table 
spoon or knife and fork, at the choice of the 
purchaser^—25 cents. ,,
Very Nice Mackeral




We Are Sever M ersoM !
Remember that you will find the^-v-*^
S T Y L E S  CO RRECT,
L A R G E S T  ASSO RTM EN T,
THE L O W E ST  PRICES,
—AT—
R. M. ROOT’S HAT, CAP, 
And Mens’ Furnishing 
Store —
215 H IG H  S T R E E T , Pottstow n,Pa.
E M T E E P E I S EMARBLE WORKS!
Royersfordj Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared tq furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasorfable prices.
Of Italian òr American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots) Of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
Ingrain, Carpet........................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain..........................65, 75, 85c. to $1.00







Body M oquet...................................... $1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to m atch... , .25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00 
Schuylkill co., Prison EagCarpet. ..45,50r,60,75c
JUTE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, hear 
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y  B. LO N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best Style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style, ffemem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
J O S E P H  S T O N E ,  
C A R P E T  W E A V E R .
PERKIO M EN BRID  GE.
. Rag Carpet woven to order in any style dfcsired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale a t reasonable prices.
Yerkes Station Mills.
Paten Process StraliM, 
ant Fancy Family Hoar,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed.: Lowest Market Prices.







HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----
SHADES Sc SXI-A.IDX3SrC3-3 Newest Colors and Designs.
r \ p i r Q Q  n n n n Q  • Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet, 
L / l \ f t o o  • Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash­
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress 
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Cali 
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
OLID STONE STORE I 
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
- L A R G E S T  STOCK 0 F -
::  KALI. AND
W INTER CLOTHING.
----- AT THE STORE OF-----
H B K .i lV C A .I s r  W E T Z E L ,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]  NO RRISTOW N, PA.
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
I am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on
TU ESD AY, TH U RSD AY and SA T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.- Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W M . J . T H O M PSO N ,
E  VAN SB URG, LO W ER PRO VID ENG E, P. O.
anywhere. The coat must either Ipe 
long and silky, a little rough, perhaps, 
but not harsh, or it should be soft and 
furry. - With all this, you should find 
the teats of good size, well spread, and 
all the skin about them, before and be­
hind—that which will cover the udder 
—loose, soft and elastic, showing, as 
the Scotch say, “ plenty of leather.” 
Such a calf will make a good milker if 
she is bred at a year to fifteen months 
old, and after her first calf goes farrow 
(but not long dry), for a year, or 
nearly that time, to give’ her a chance 
to grow. I say nothing about the es­
cutcheon, because I do not know very 
much about it, and do not believe in 
half that is said and written about it. 
Still I must say, I would prefer a good 
broad, well-winged escutcheou of the 
Flanderine type, for if the escutcheon 
shows anything, it indicates staying 
power, which is perhaps the greatest 
merit a cow can have. Many a twelve 
or fourteen-quart cow will beat a 
twenty-quart one in the long run, es­
pecially in her butter record, the true 
test of a cow’s ualue.—American Agri­
culturalist.
j PACKING EGGS FOR MARKET.
i The American Cultivator says: “ In 
j the matter of packing eggs for market 
j much carelessness is excercised. The 
i  shell of the egg is of a nature so porous 
; as to be easily deteriorated by contact 
j  with decaying or pungent substance.
I Eggs packed in sawdust will certainly 
j taste of the packing material. A few 
j dozen eggs packed in resinous product 
: and forwarded a few miles by express 
j were rendered almost worthless in two 
hours from such exposure. Similar 
| injury is inflicted upon eggs by the 
} use of musty hay or straw in packages.
is a family newspaper of the first-class, and is 
recognized as one of the great educators of the 
land. Every one who wishes to be well informed 
upon a great variety of subjects should subscribe 
for it.
During the past year The Independent, desir­
ing that its subscribers should have stories by 
the very best living authors, has published con­
tributions from W. E. Norris, author of “ Mat­
rimony,” “ No New Thing,”  etc.; J. S. of Dale, 
author of “ Guerndale,”  “ The Crime of Henry 
Vane,”  etc.; Julia Schayer, author o f “ Tiger 
Lily and Other Stories” ;*Sir Samuel W. Baker, 
the celebrated Egyptian Explorer ; Mrs. J-. H. 
Riddell, author of “ The Senior Partner,”  etc.; 
Thomas Hardy, author of “ A pair of Blue Eyes;, 
“ Two on' a Tower,”  etc; Edward Everett Hale, 
author of “ Ten Times One is Ten,”  etc.; James 
Payn, the celebrated English Novelist; Lucy 0. 
Lillie, F. W. Robison, Fred D. Storey, Henry 
W. Lucy, Harriett Prescott Spofford, Rebecca 
Harding Dkvis, Sarah Orne Jewett, Frank R. 
Stockton, H. H. Boyesen, Ivan Tourgeneff and 
others.
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS :
Three months 75 I One year $3.00
Four months $1 00 1 Two years 5 00
Six month 1 50 J Five years 10 00
Gan any one make a better investment of $2 00 
to $3.00 than one which will pay 52 DIVIDENDS 
DURING THE YEAR?
Every intelligent Family needs a Good News­
paper. I t is a necessity for parents and children. 
A good way to make the acquaintance of The 
Independent is to send 30 cents fora “ Trial Trip” 
of a month. SPECIMEN COPIES FREE. No 
papers are sent to subscribers after the time paid 
for has expired. The Independent's Clubbing 
List w ill be sent free to any person asking for 
it. Any one wishing to subscribe for one or 
more papers- or magazines, in connection with 
The Independent can save money by ordering 
from our Club List. Address
T he Independent,
P. O. Box 2787. NEW YORK.
MRS. L. H. INGRAM,
Collegeville, Pa.
Having had an experience of 15 years at the 
business I  feel confident that I can give entire 
satisfaction to those who will favor me with 
their orders. Cutting and fitting done accord­
ing to the latest improved and best system. 
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit 
continued patronage.
AP P T y  P  Send six cents for postage, and re- 1 RlLlUltceive free^ a costly box of goods which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. For­
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At 
once address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
B UILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
liLow prices and fa ir dealings,”
R ESPEC TFU L! T,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
J  une 8-ly.
HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.
W il laid thé  L iver to perform  its proper functions.
W ill assist nature to throw  off all Impurities.
W ill save you m any aches and sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, l iv e r  Complaint, H ead­
ache, Pim ples, Blotches, and all diseases arising 
from á  torpid Li ver ana im pure blood. These Pills 
are strictly  vegetable, and produce a  natural 
evacuation o f .the. bowels w ithout pain, nausea, or 
costiveness, effects which follow the  use o f most 
o ther purges. One tria l will convince you th a t 





One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is the time to 
subscribe.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y  !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
LO W EST CASH PRICESL
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H . L A P - I D E S .
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DITWILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
Tlie undersigned takes, pleasure In anndunc-" 
tag to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices.- GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­





All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply o f all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to  all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler.
C O L L E G E V I L L E
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
m
EVERY MORNING.
F A R R I A G E JV.O R K S  !
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- 
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.




IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO mo
H E E B N E R  & SO N S,
LA N SD A L E , Montg. Co., Penna.
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
leefcr’s Patent Leiel M  
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H eebn pr’s L ittle  Giant Threshing  and  
Cleaning  Ma chine ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and s t  
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mill.*', 




C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers lisr " .
White and Yellow Pin(!,< and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed..
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrisoh,s 
Town and Country Paint,—-second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns, and, 
fencing.
EXTRAORDINARY
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to 
saver money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College- 
ville, X]4 miles from the former place.
All Kinds of New and Second-* 
Sand. Furniture






Dining and Bn 
Book Cases,'
_Side, Boards,












Old furniture taken in exchange for new, Such 
as corner cupboards/ eases Of drawers, desks, 
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought 
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are 
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether 
you purchase or not.
Geo. D. D etw iler.
J. M. A l b e r t s o n  &  S o n s . ,
B A N K E R S ,  
N orristow n, Pa.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS and b o n d s
BO U G H T AND SOLD.
.C A L L  A T T H E :
Where you will find a large supply of
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, 
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screenings. 
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Linseed Meal, Sugar-carn Feed,
HOM INY F E E D  M EAL,
M A L T  SPR O U TS, 8cc.
Having the latest most improved and conven­
ient facilities for handling feed with the iatwst 
possible cost. I  am enabled to defy eompetitjim 
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain. wi!l 
not be undersold by anyone. J3F“Also a large 
and well selected stock of the best LEH IQ  i t  
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.
A . C. L A N D E S .
T A D IES!
The Fall Styles are now out In Frizzes, Combs, 
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of 
every description. .Combings made up and hair 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
10 E, Main Street, Norristown, Pa
